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From the publisher...

It’s the highlight of your child’s year – their
birthday party. As parents, we hear the
elaborate plans months in advance, the
invite list grows (and grows) and their gift
wish list never ends. It’s an epic day for
our little ones – and a very looooooong one
for us party executors. Whether you love
or loathe the party prep, haven has done the hard work, gathering
expert advice and awesome party inspo to make your next party
one to remember.
I have celebrated 26 birthdays for my children (that’s three kids!)
and we have nailed a few if I do say so myself. There was the rock
star party, pool party, cake smash, rainbow (everything) party, we
hit the beach and surfed, hired jumping castles and ginormous
toddler toys, drive-in movies, sleepover teepees and embraced the
simplicity of a few play centre parties over the years. Hubby has
baked eight layered rainbow cakes and we have picked up a mud
cake at Coles and added our own decorations. Sometimes less is
more (or so we tell the kids).
These days I am encouraging the kids to enjoy ‘experiences’ not
parties so we can road trip or enjoy an animal encounter, for
example. Either way though, celebrating their life is always going
to be the best party whether it’s for us five or 50 friends.
But it’s not just about the party this issue - we celebrate our ace
regular columnists, school holiday fun, great local events, travel,
wellbeing, fashion, education and more!
Happy days,

Keeley

editor@havenmagazine.com.au l www.havenmagazine.com.au
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Fax: 07 5610 2035
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STYLE
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www.motivatedmums.com.au

Connect with us…
Haven Hub

No part of this work may be reproduced or
copied in any form or by any means without
the written consent of the publisher.
Content in haven for Families is for general
information only and is not intended to be
a substitute for professional advice. The
publisher, contributors and related parties
are not engaged in providing legal, financial
or professional advice or services. Views
expressed by the contributors are those of
the author and do not necessarily reflect the
views of haven for Families or the publisher.
The publisher, contributors, editors and
related parties are not responsible in any
way for the actions or results taken by any
person, organisation or any party on basis of
reading information, stories or contributions
in this publication, website or related
product.
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Reviews
Books

THANK YOU DISH Trace Balla
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It’s dinnertime at Grace’s place. “Thank
you, alpaca,” says Grace. “Alpaca?”
asks Mama. “Why would you thank an
alpaca?” A playful mealtime conversation
becomes a joyful act of giving thanks in
this heartwarming story about gratitude,
community and eating locally, from a
bestselling picture-book maker. For ages 3-6.
Allen & Unwin, $19.99

COOK ME A RHYME Bryan Kozlowski
Spend a day in Mother Goose’s kitchen.
Combine the magic of nursery rhymes and
the fun of cooking with this truly unique
mash-up of cookbook and storybook that
pairs classic rhymes with inspired recipes
that both children and their parents can
enjoy. A truly unique nursery rhyme
experience for ages 5-11.
Walter Foster Jnr, $19.99

SAY YES Jennifer Castles
Once there were two little girls who were
best friends. They did everything together.
As they got older they weren’t allowed
to do the same things anymore. Because
they looked different. Because of the law.
This is a story about the landmark 1967
Referendum, the two women who came
together to change the law and how the
Australian people said “YES”. Released for
the 50th Anniversary of the Referendum,
it’s a must read for children and adults alike.
For ages 7-12.
Allen & Unwin, $29.99

App

DAY ONE

Little Leagies,
Proudly supported by the
Queensland State Government.
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Our party edition this month
has the haven team thinking
about special moments, so we
were thrilled to find the Day
One app. Day One is more than just a journal – its sleek and simple design
allows you to record all your favourite moments across all of your favourite
devices. Whether it’s everyday moments or once-in-a-lifetime memories,
like parties, Day One is the best way to keep track of the special stuff when
life feels like it’s going a little bit too fast. Create up to 10 different journals
with text, photos, videos and even geolocations and timeline filters (like
music and tags). It’s a lifetime of memories at your fingertips.
www.dayoneapp.com $7.99

upfront

LINDISFARNE

Movies

ANGLICAN GRAMMAR SCHOOL

2018 KINDERGARTEN
ENROLMENTS NOW OPEN

DANCE ACADEMY: THE MOVIE
(CTC)

Please join us for our next
Principal’s Tour
Friday, 19 May at 9.00am

In cinemas April 6
Dance Academy: The Movie follows the
original dance academy television show and
tracks where the old-favourite characters are
in their grown-up lives now. The movie stars
Miranda Otto, Keiynan Lonsdale and Jordan
Rodrigues.

Sunshine Avenue Campus
Tweed Heads South
For more information visit www.lindisfarne.nsw.edu.au

CHIPS
(CTC)
In cinemas April 6
This action comedy adventures of two
Californian Highway Patrol motorcycle officers
as they make their rounds on the freeways of
Los Angeles. Chips, the movie, stars Michael
Péna and Dax Shepard.

THE FATE AND THE FURIOUS
(CTC)

chipsmovie.com.au

Roadshow

Phone 07 5590 5099 or
email enrolments@lindisfarne.nsw.edu.au

In cinemas April 12
When a mysterious woman seduces Dom into
the world of crime and a betrayal of those
closest to him, the crew faces trials that will
test them as never before. The Fate and The
Furious stars Vin Diesel, Dwayne Johnson
and Charlize Theron. Please note: Tickets are
on sale now to experience the action and
adventure of The Fate and the Furious in the
maximum impact of VMAX.

GOING IN STYLE
(CTC)
In cinemas April 20
In the movie Going in Style, desperate to
pay the bills and come through for their
loved ones, three lifelong pals risk it all by
embarking on a daring bid to knock off the
very bank that absconded with their money.
Going in Style stars Morgan Freeman, Michael
Caine, Alan Arkin and Joey King.

GUARDIANS OF THE GALAXY VOLUME 2
(CTC)
In cinemas April 25
Set to the backdrop of Awesome Mixtape
#2, Guardians of the Galaxy Vol.2 continues
the team’s adventures as they unravel the
mystery of Peter Quill’s true parentage.
Starring Chris Pratt, Zoe Saldana and Dave
Bautista.
www.eventcinemas.com.au
www.cinebuzz.com.au

ADULTS
AT KIDS
PRICES!
BOOK NOW

theartscentregc.com.au | (07) 5588 4000

@havenhub
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News

DON’T LET THIS
OPPORTUNITY GO
Did you know, tickets are on sale for Disney
on Ice’s newest stageshow Frozen, which
will play at the Brisbane Ent Cent from June
29 to July 2. Be magically whisked away to
wintry Arendelle by dazzling special effects
and astonishing skating as you sing and
dance along to inspiring songs including “Let
It Go.” Yes, that earworm of a song will be
returning to your life – ha! Hosted by Mickey
and Minnie, with special appearances by other
Disney faves, this unforgettable celebration of
love and friendship will leave your family with
memories to last a lifetime.

MUSIC ROYALTY
HITS THE COAST
CIRCUS OZ
UNPACKS
THEIR MODEL
WORLD
Australia’s national circus company, Circus
Oz, returns to the Queensland Performing
Arts Centre (QPAC) with a brand new show,
Model Citizens, tumbling into the Playhouse
from April 12-15. Audiences will be taken on
a visually and emotionally charged journey
by the multi-talented Circus Oz ensemble,
exploring what it really means to be a Model
Citizen in our ‘lucky’ country today. Set in a
beautiful yet chaotic model kit world, Model
Citizens seamlessly blends the risk, beauty and
rawness of acrobatic circus with pumping live
music, stunning lighting, breath taking physical
improbability and no shortage of absurdity.
Don’t miss Circus Oz’s brand new high-octane
circus show, Model Citizens, exploding onto the
Playhouse stage for a strictly limited season.

Australian electro pop goddesses
The Veronicas will spearhead a starstudded line-up for the third Surfers
Paradise LIVE festival (from April 2830) transforming the centre of Surfers
Paradise into a free, family-friendly
multi-stage street festival with the
iconic beach as a unique backdrop.
The Veronicas, Brisbane-born twins
Lisa and Jess Origliasso, will touch
down at LIVE alongside Aussie acts
Eskimo Joe and Taxiride, legendary
rockers Mental as Anything, Psuedo
Echo and pop-rock band 1927, as well
as a host of local and emerging acts.
An initiative of the Surfers Paradise
Alliance, Surfers Paradise LIVE will
this year partner with the Gold
Coast Music Awards with the awards
ceremony taking place on Surfers
Paradise beach on the eve of the
festival, Thursday April 27.
Visit www.surfersparadise.com

Visit www.qpac.com.au

Visit www.ticketek.com.au

BUSY TIMES AHEAD FOR
THE ARTS CENTRE

ALL THINGS FILM

The Arts Centre Gold Coast has an array of
family friendly shows running in the coming
months. Some of the shows include Diary of
a Wombat, Circus Oz: Model Citizens and The
Adventures of Peter Pan and TinkerBell in
Return to Pantoland. Fill your family diary with
fun via the Arts Centre website.

The Gold Coast Film Festival is back, running
from April 19-30. The event offers a culturally
diverse, interactive and engaging program
of film, events and special guests. From
internationally acclaimed dramas, comedies
and genre films, locally made indie gems and
family features, there’s definitely something
for everyone.

Visit www.theartscentregc.com.au/family

Visit www.gcfilmfestival.com

BLEACH* BRINGS COLOUR
TO THE GOLD COAST

PAC FAIR KIDS’ FAVE

TREEHOUSE
BUILDS DELIGHT

Bleach* Festival continues this month,
exploring the convergence of sport and art.
Bringing cutting-edge music, circus, theatre,
dance, cabaret and visual art to 23 Gold Coast
locations across three huge weekends from
March 31 to April 16. Bleach* is anything but
bland!

‘Little Paccas’ is a free kids’ club for
preschool-aged kids and parents held on the
third Tuesday of each month at Pacific Fair.
The centre holds a number of free events and
activities to entertain and delight kids with
great offers and discounts available for the
‘big kids’. This month, join Little Paccas on
April 18 for the Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary
Show and craft workshop. Register online.

Audience members are invited to ‘use their
imagination’ when the best-selling book
The 13-Storey Treehouse comes to life on
the Playhouse stage, QPAC from April 5-9.
Adapted by Richard Tulloch and based on the
best-selling book by Andy Griffiths and Terry
Denton, The 13‑Storey Treehouse is brought
to life with a seriously funny cast and magical
moments of theatrical wizardry. Don’t miss
seeing this much-loved book come to life on
stage, and remember don’t forget to use your
imagination. Recommended for kids aged 6
years and up.

Visit www.bleachfestival.com.au

Visit www.pacificfair.com.au

Visit www.qpac.com.au
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A KID’S

A PAVEMENT
GIRLS PACK

BEDHEAD FROM
THE BEDHEAD
CO.

win

AN EPIC
BIRTHDAY PARTY
FOR 10 AT EPIC
SKATE RINK

s for
sweet dream
ader
re
y
ck
lu
one
Now here’s a party with a spin to it! Get your
skates on for awesome birthday fun with a
fully catered party package. Skate parties are
generally suited for ages 5 and over, from
beginners to the experienced. The Epic Birthday
party package includes entry, skate hire, party
snacks and drinks, a table set with helium
balloons, a birthday song and announcement,
plus a pass for every guest to come back again!
THE PRIZE: 1 x Epic Birthday Party to cater for
up to 10 guests at Epic Skate Rink in Tweed
Heads. Valued at $170
www.epicskate.com.au

win

1 OF 3 TVM X
SWEET CHILD
OF MINE ‘GOOD
VIBES’ KIDS TEE
& TOTE BAG

Famous for creating the complete look for
style-conscious tweens, Pavement is a onestop fashion shop for kids aged 8-16. Not
only do they design the most fashion-forward
and sought-after girls and boys clothing for a
range of occasions, they offer a huge range
of shoes, accessories, jewellery and stationery
so that our young fashionistas can live the
full Pavement lifestyle. They also have Easter
totally sorted with this bunny inspired range
that you can win!
THE PRIZE: 1 x Bunny Headband, 1 x Bunny
Keyring, 1 x Bunny Bag, 1 x Shimmer Sock
Set & 1 x Furry Friend Beanie!
Valued at $99.75
www.pavementbrands.com

The Bedhead Co. is the
hub of creative, bold
and elegantly designed
bedheads, always inspiring
those who want to create
the bedrooms of their
dreams. This bespoke Australian company gives
customers the unique opportunity to seamlessly
design their own bedheads online, with the click
of a button. From dreamy kids’ bedheads to
luxurious styles to suit every space! One lucky
haven reader will have their dreams come true
when they win this gorgeous single bedhead!
THE PRIZE: 1 x ‘Spotty Petal’ single bedhead
from The Bedhead Co. Delivery included to
Australian capital cities ONLY. Valued at $720
www.thebedheadco.com

win

A SCUNCI
GIRL PACK

win
A

$100
REDBALLOON
VOUCHER

Your fave Sunday family hang, The Village
Markets, have teamed up with Gold Coast based
kids label Sweet Child of Mine to bring you the
cutest ‘Good Vibes’ tee for kids! Plus, you’ll score
TVM’s limited edition tote bag designed by local
artist Gypsy and the Thief. It's the perfect bag
to stash all those TVM market finds (and also a
great library bag, beach bag or nappy bag!).
THE PRIZE: 1 x TVM X Sweet Child of Mine
‘Good Vibes’ kids tee in your preferred size
(000 – 12), packaged up in a TVM tote!
Valued at $34.95 (each)
www.thevillagemarkets.co
www.sweetchildofmine.com.au

Keep your girl looking super stylish with new
collections by Scunci Girl. The new Everyday
Dress-Up range comprises of a collection of
uber-fab styles which will make your girl feel
like a glam princess, super pretty in bows,
marvellous in metallic, or even as cool as a cat
– meow!
THE PRIZE: Your Scunci pack includes Hair
Tattoos, Hair Jeweller, Glitter Clippes, Paddle
Brush, Detangling Comb, Visor, 500pc
polybands, Headwrap Brights, Bracelet Elastic
Pack & Pink Cat Ear Aliceband.
Valued at $102.50
www.scunci.com.au

These school holidays,
RedBalloon have the
entertainment covered
with fun, interactive and engaging experiences
on offer. Whether you want to kick back and
read your favourite book whilst the kids are
living the life learning how to skate board or
share the experience with them through a trip
to the zoo, RedBalloon has experiences that will
suit your whole family.
THE PRIZE: $100 voucher to be used online
at RedBalloon with over 3,500 experiences to
choose from! Valued at $100
www.redballoon.com.au

For your chance to win please register online at www.havenmagazine.com.au/WIN and follow the links. Click on the prize you would like to win and complete the online entry
form. Entries close April 20, 2017. Only winners will be notified. Good luck! Entrants' details may be shared with giveaway sponsor and then kept under haven's lock and key.
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Your party checklist

PLANNING A PARTY ON YOUR OWN CAN BE A DAUNTING EXPERIENCE. WHERE
SHOULD YOU HOLD THE PARTY? WHAT FOOD SHOULD YOU SERVE? ARE ‘PARTY
GAMES’ STILL COOL? THIS HANDY CHECKLIST TAKES THE STRESS OUT OF PARTY
PLANNING SO THAT YOU CAN, WELL, PARTY!
Make a date – Give guests up to four weeks’ notice and have a decent Google for
other events scheduled for the same day (no one wants to be upstaged by the
Midnight Oil comeback tour!).
Write a guest list – Whether it’s a small dinner or a cocktail party, make the list well in
advance and go over it a few times to avoid the awkwardness of forgetting someone.
Secure a location – Get in quick, as venues can be booked out months in advance.
If it’s a party at home, you’ll need time to prepare and clean up so clear your own
schedule.
Send out the invites – Now you’re ready to let people know about your shindig. A
simple text or Facebook invite can be fine, but putting some thought and time into
making and mailing hard copy invitations will make your party much more memorable
from the get-go.
Sort the food – Think hard about what you’re planning to serve. Have fun picking the
perfect Chardonnay for your brie and croutons but, most importantly, remember to
check your guests don’t have food intolerances or allergies.
Plan the music – Whether it’s an intimate gathering or a big birthday bash, choose
your tunes wisely to set the scene. If you don’t fancy yourself much of a DJ, check out
the many playlists Spotify has to offer.
Party favours – Whether it’s a party bag or a party ‘favour’, having a little somethin’
somethin’ for your guests to take home with them will end the event on a high note.
Some yummy treats, beauty products or a ‘hangover kit’ for the adults will always be
well received. And think deeper than just lolly bags for kids’ birthday parties. One small
sugar-free gift might cost you the same as a bag filled with lollies but it'll be easier,
save you time and it’ll impress the kiddie guests’ parents more!
Pick your outfit – In amongst all the other thinking (above) don’t forget to give
yourself time to plan an outfit well before the event. We all want to be the host or
hostess with the most(ess)!
Coordinate your clean-up – When the fun dies down and you’re left to pick up the
pieces, you’ll thank your past self for roping the kids and maybe a few very, very good
friends into pre-planned clean-up duties. Many hands (and bribes) make light work!
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Allow 6-8 weeks for
planning a party.
Decide on a theme and
get the invitations out
2-4 weeks before the
big day.

Hot party

trends

and cool ideas

Tableware, like cups and
straws, are an easy way to
decorate for a theme and
there are so many colours,
patterns and themes to
choose from.

THERE’S ALWAYS SO MUCH GOING
ON IN THE PARTY-PLANNING WORLD.
PARTY GURU ALEX FROM RUBY RABBIT
PARTYWARE SHARES WITH HAVEN
READERS THE BEST THEMES, COLOUR
SCHEMES AND PARTY SUPPLIES AROUND
RIGHT NOW.

TOP 3 TRENDING THEMES
FOR BOYS’ PARTIES
MONOCHROME: For the little lad who doesn’t
care much for themes and costumes, a simple
black and white party can be a great (and easy!)
alternative. Get creative with patterns and
textures and add pops of silver or gold for extra
pizazz!
WILD ONE: Host a safari/jungle party with gold
accents, leopard print party bags and giant
animal balloons for a fresh take on an old classic.
Think black, white and orange/gold, add some
leafy garlands and go wild!
COWBOY: Saddle up for a great day by
throwing your party in the Wild Wild West!
Take advantage of the cactus trend and use a
giant (spike free) balloon as your centrepiece.
Even the littlest cowboys and cowgirls will love
running amok in their cowboy hats.

TOP 3 TRENDING THEMES
FOR GIRLS’ PARTIES
We love giant letters and
number balloons but you can
take things a step further
with new-release full word
balloons in fun colours and
cursive writing!

MERMAIDS: There’s something so magical about
glittering mermaid tails and colourful sea life. A
mermaid party is sure to wow guests of all ages.
Think aqua, coral pink and decorations with
wavy lines and textures.
IRIDESCENT DISCO: We loooooove a fresh take
on an old-school disco party and just can’t go
past some iridescent decorations and silver
confetti to make the whole room look like a
shimmering disco ball. So groovy!
KITTENS: We’re going cat crazy over this
upcoming trend! The only thing cuter than a
cuddly baby kitten is a kitten-themed party,
complete with cat cupcakes and purr-fect party
favours.

Visit www.rubyrabbit.com.au for
more party inspo.

@havenhub
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These famous characters from history, art,
music and fashion are designed by Becky Kemp
from Sketch.inc for Lucie Kaas. Add to the shelf,
use as a dinner party place setting, sit on the
desk to admire or pop into the kids' playroom
or nursery for some extra fun!

Shop it! RRP $64.95

www.urbaani.com.au
urbaanihomewares

Prene
bags

Neoprene is not just for wetsuits as Prene Bags
clearly shows us with their gorgeous lightweight,
machine washable, vegan bags. Sleek and
sophisticated, each tote comes with a removable
mini pouch, making it the perfect carry-all bag.

Shop it! RRP from $99.95
www.prenebags.com
prenebags
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Throw away the paper bags and
wrapping paper and make your presents pop
with these gorgeously designed reusable
canvas gift bags.

Marley &
Sage

The Marley & Sage bamboo clothing range has
been an Instagram favourite, and we can see
why! Made from a super soft 95 per cent bamboo
fabric, the strong collection of five key pieces are
available in classic black or dusty pink.

s
e
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o
L
Shop it!

RRP $8.95
www.inthedaylight.com.au
_inthedaylight

Shop it!

RRP from $34.95
www.marleyandsage.bigcartel.com
marleyandsage

Piki
basket
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Inflatablbucket
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Keep your drinks fashionably chilled with
this inflatable flamingo ice bucket and add
some portable fun to your next park, pool or
backyard party. Forget the boring old esky or
bucket, flamingos are far more fun!

Shop it!

RRP $49.99
www.yellowoctopus.com.au
yellowoctopusau

Be it for a picnic, a place to keep your little
one’s crayons and craft or for collecting
Easter eggs, the Piki Basket from Olli Ella
features fine wicker and sturdy handles,
making it a charming vintage design that
helps us step back in time.

Shop it!

RRP $39
www.olliella.com.au
olliella

party

Party with the experts

DON’T SUFFER THROUGH PARTY HOSTESS PAIN – LET THE EXPERTS IN
FUN HANDLE YOUR CHERUB’S SPECIAL DAY.
Organising a child’s party can be tricky. Food
has to be bought, cooked and served, locations
have to be scouted for safety, suitability and
ease of access and then there’s entertainment
to be organised.
Venue parties are almost always the easiest
choice, but it can be hard to decide which
activities have the most to offer and give you
the best bang for your birthday buck.
As a party location, RACV Royal Pines Resort
offers everything from waterslides to giant
jumping pillows. Summer or winter, rain or
shine, the Royal Pines team has the package to
cover all your party requirements – right down
to the flavour of the birthday cake.
Choose one of the many Water Park Packages
and get more than just access to the massive
water park, complete with water slides, water

SCHOOL

HOLIDAY

Alternatively, the Playground Package offers
equally as great food options and your guests
can enjoy jumping, climbing or swinging in the
fenced playground area.
Take your party a step further with a Time Out
Adventure. Does a Segway Olympics, Laser Clay
shooting or a walk on water in an OzBubble
sound tempting? RACV Royal Pines Resort really
has it all!
Visit www.racv.com.au/royalpines

S

me
ns NS W ti
A ll se ss io

i
Mon – Fr

10.30am

cannons and aqua hoops. Varieties of kids
menus and grazing trays for the adults are
on offer, with exciting extras like fairy floss,
popcorn and snow cone machines available too.
And if that doesn’t sound like enough, there
are wildlife demonstrations, face painters and
balloon demonstrations on offer also.

– 4.30pm

hday
Epic Birt
ckages!
Party Pa
ered!
Fully Cat

visit our website for packages available.

Monday

Learn to Skate 5-6pm
Friday Night:

General Skate 5.00pm-7.00pm
Disco: 7.30pm-10pm
Saturday:

Learn to skate: 9.30-10.30am
(includes morning session)

General skate: 10.30am-8pm
Sunday:

General skate 11.00am-4.30pm

Visit w w w . e p i c s k a t e . c o m . a u
for more details o r c a l l 5 5 2 3 9 6 6 0
23 Enterprise Ave, Tweed Heads South, 5 Mins south of Gold Coast Airport

@havenhub
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WE’VE ALL BEEN THERE. THAT DRESS-UP PARTY THAT’S BEEN PENCILLED INTO YOUR
CALENDAR FOR WEEKS IS SUDDENLY DAYS – OR EVEN HOURS – AWAY, AND YOU’VE
GOT NOTHING TO WEAR. EEK.
Dress-up parties can go one of two ways in the
eyes of a guest. You either love and embrace the
dress-up factor and spend ages working on every
little detail, or, you can’t decide on a theme, leave
it to the last minute and either spend a fortune
at the costume shop on the way to the party or
(gasp!) don’t dress up at all!
If you’re sick to death of the vampire costume
you’ve been recycling for years from the back
of your closet or if everything else seems too
complicated to pull together at the eleventh hour,
fear not! Whether the party is for you or your
kids, we’ve come up with some easy and fun
kids’ and adult costumes guaranteed to look like
you’ve put more than 10 minutes of thought into
them.

FOR THE BIG KIDS
A mime: We’re pretty sure you’ll have a black and
white stripe top, so all you need is some white
face paint and a red scarf. Use some black paint
to illustrate around your eyes and create sharp
black brows. The perfect costume for those who
don’t like small talk.
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Derek Zoolander: Reuse that mime face paint
and become the most iconic, hot-right-now male
model. A spikey wig, black and white head tie and
a blue steel pout are all you need for this hilarious
costume. Bonus points for finding your Hansel!
Where’s Wally?: Put that red and white stripe
shirt to use as Where’s Wally! The best part?
There can never be too many Wally’s at the party
and everyone will be happy to find you.
Error 404: Simply write or print “Error 404 –
Costume Not Found” onto an old white t-shirt
and become the well-known (albeit frustrating)
page we’ve all seen before.

FOR THE LITTLE KIDS
Bag of jelly beans: Get a clear garbage bag, cut
out some arm and leg holes and fill it with small
multi-coloured balloons. Tie a ribbon around the
neck opening and write up a nutrition chart on
the back for extra detail.
Minion: Any fan of Despicable Me will be happy
to hear how easy a minion costume is. Simply
grab some overalls, a yellow t-shirt and a yellow

beanie. You can add Gru’s supervillain logo to the
shirt and big minion eyes to the beanie too.
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle: Who knew you
could make a TMNT costume out of things from
around the house? A laundry basket can be
sprayed green to make a shell and you can make
an eye mask out of an old sheet or t-shirt. Grab a
green t-shirt and add a brown vest if you fancy.
Cowabunga!
Little Red Riding Hood: Simply grab a piece of
red material and wear it as a cape, add a basket
filled with goods for Grandma and you’re done.
And there's Book Week sorted as well. Easy.

Hens Haven

Treat yourself and your friends to
a relaxing getaway at One Spa.

25% off for haven readers!
• 30 min in 4 seater spa with a glass of non-alcoholic

organic sparkling wine and strawberries
• 60 min massage
• 60 min foot ritual
• 30 min express mani, tapas and refreshments.

3 hour treatment

$330 for auto club members
$379 for non members
Bookings essential. Phone 07 5597 8446
One Spa - RACV Royal Pines Resort
Ross Street, Benowa, QLD. 4217
T: 07 5597 8446
E: royalpines_onespa@racv.com.au
*Subject to availability, bookings essential. Treatment price is per person.
Minimum of 2 people and maximum of 6 people. Valid until 30 June 2017.
Not valid with any other offer.
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Have your cake
and eat it too!

Original Games and Activities for ultimate party fun
www.confettihosts.com

THERE’S NO DOUBTING IT – THE STAR ATTRACTION AT
MOST PARTIES (BE THAT A KIDS’ BIRTHDAY BASH OR A
SOPHISTICATED ADULT DO) IS THE CAKE. IT CAN BE THE
ELEMENT THAT YOU WORK YOUR ENTIRE PARTY THEME
AROUND OR IT CAN BE MULTI-TASKED AT DESSERT TIME.
EITHER WAY, MAKE SURE YOU GET A SLAB AND ENJOY IT –
IT’S BAD LUCK NOT TO EAT CAKE AT A PARTY, RIGHT?!

These cakes were made by Olivia McAuliffe of
Everything Sweet Cake Design at Ormeau. See
her Facebook page for more amazing creations.

@havenhub
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Colour me happy

HAVEN CONTRIBUTOR AND ARTIST EXTRAORDINAIRE MRS RED HAS PUT TOGETHER A COLOURING-IN SHEET ESPECIALLY FOR HAVEN READERS.

16
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Time after time

party
Words: Belinda Glindemann

FIRST BIRTHDAYS ARE THE BEST. IT’S A MAGIC MILESTONE FOR ANY PARENT AND
PROVIDES THE PERFECT OPPORTUNITY TO START SOME LIFE-LONG TRADITIONS.
I’ll put my hand up right now and say that I’m the
uber-sentimentalist (“mental” being the key chunk of
text in that word!). I have saved boxes and boxes of
kids’ art, ticket stubs, locks of hair, really impractical
kindy box constructions, macaroni necklaces, teeny
tiny clothes, big-ticket event outfits, candles from
birthday cakes, school books and more. It’s an
intense obsession and one that I can trace back to
my first daughter’s first birthday.

You see, I love a family tradition and first birthdays
provide loads of opportunities to start lifelong
traditions. When helping my mum clear out her
wardrobe years back, I rescued a shirt that she was
about to throw out. Something about it resonated
with me. Maybe it was the mega-1970s collar, the
saucy see-through fabric, the floral print? When
looking back on family photos right before my first
daughter’s first birthday I realised why I liked that
shirt so – it was the shirt mum wore on my first
birthday. And that there was the lightbulb moment
– I would wear the shirt as a surprise for mum at
my daughter’s first birthday. In fact, I would go on
to wear that shirt again on my second daughter’s
birthday and I have now put it away in a special box
for my girls to maybe wear at their kids’ first birthday
parties too – if the moths and silverfish don’t have a
party with it themselves first!

IDEAS FOR BIRTHDAY TRADITIONS

• At your child’s first birthday party, get guests to
supply something for a time capsule that you can
open on their 21st. A newspaper is a good inclusion.
• Buy a piece of jewellery that has the ability to be
worn by the birthday child now and into adulthood.
Imagine, at 40, still wearing a first birthday pressie!
Think necklaces, adjustable bracelets, earrings.
• Get the birthday child to help you plant a significant
tree on their special day. Photograph your child
with that tree each birthday to follow.
• Make a birthday crown (or similar) and each year
take a photo of your child wearing that crown etc.
• Buy a children’s story book (eg. Dr Seuss’s “Oh the
places you’ll go”) and each year write a message to
your child in it. Or, write your child a letter each year
and bind them into a book for their 18th/21st.

Above, Belinda and the shirt at her first birthday
party in the late-1970s. Below, the shirt at her
kids' first birthday parties three decades on.

• Buy your birthday child a keepsake plate (even
special silver cutlery) so they can eat birthday cake
from this plate for years and years to come.
• Start a growth chart. A piece of dowel from
Bunnings, painted, is an inexpensive and
transportable way to record growth.
• Take your child’s hand print, in paint, every birthday
and watch them grow into adults.

Easter

FAMILY FUN
Celebrate Easter at the Sanctuary, 14-17 April

With Adults at kids prices, it’s fun for everyone this Easter long weekend.
Fun Easter activities for the kids, see Blinky Bill and friends after the
show for a special treat!
Happy Easter to our bilbies who are shy but oh so sweet!

@havenhub
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The anti-party
AWARD WINNING TRAINING EXCELLENCE
CIRCUS * AERIAL * ACROBATICS * DANCE

ALL AGES FITNESS & FUN!

ASK AB
OUT OU
R

FREE TRIAL

www.aerialangelsacademy.com.au
Burleigh Heads 07 5522 0702

6 sessions for $60*

DON'T GET US WRONG - WE’RE ALL FOR A BIG BIRTHDAY
BASH HERE AT HAVEN, BUT THERE ARE SOME YEARS WHEN
ORGANISING AND HOSTING A BIRTHDAY EXTRAVAGANZA JUST
SEEMS LIKE A PAINFUL TASK. REMEMBER, THERE ARE PLENTY OF
LOW-KEY WAYS TO CELEBRATE THEIR SPECIAL DAY THAT WILL
STILL PROVIDE MEMORABLE HIGHLIGHTS FOR YOUR KIDS.
If you’re looking for a way to celebrate your child’s next birthday in a
memorable way that doesn’t rely on weeks of preparation and organisation,
here are our Top 5 ‘parties’ to have when you’re not having a party!
A fun day out: Most kids will daydream about skipping school to go
to a theme park, so why not make that dream a reality? Birthdays
during the school week can be tricky, so a day out at Currumbin
Wildlife Sanctuary, Dreamworld or Movie World could be the perfect
solution.
A weekend away: A beach or camping trip is great at any time of
the year. Your child will love the fact that the weekend is ‘all about
them’, and you’ll love celebrating their birthday without a mob of
sugar-filled children. Let them bring a friend or two or simply enjoy
some quality time with the family.
The adventure of a lifetime: If your child is always up for an
adventure and you want to give them a birthday they’ll never
forget, consider arranging a helicopter ride or a swim with dolphins,
for example. RedBalloon is a great place to start.
A day of indulgence: Organise a day of pampering - think
manicures, pedicures or massages. Finish with afternoon tea at a
fancy hotel or restaurant. This one is a win-win. You will get some
quality down time too!

visit us at 2017 Gold Coast Hwy, Miami www.pilatesandco.com.au
contact us at info@pilatesandco.com.au | 0421 175 246
*Offer subject to end without notice. Offer requires that you attend orientation first.
Offer valid for new students only.
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Leave it up to them: Work out how much you would have spent
on a party and tell your child that the choice is theirs! They can
do whatever they want with the money – buy a present, enjoy a
memorable experience or even use it for charitable purposes. Their
choices might actually surprise you.

party

Sugar & Spice
Events
WE LOVE TO PARTY, AND WE KNOW
YOU DO TOO! SUGAR & SPICE
EVENTS CREATES MEMORABLE
BIRTHDAY PARTIES FOR LITTLE
PEOPLE THAT ARE FLAWLESSLY
PLANNED AND STYLED.
They can come to you, or host a
themed party at their partner venue, the
Aerial Angels Academy.
If you have a special celebration coming up
and don’t have the time to organise it, call
the Sugar & Spice team on 5568 0523 and
let's get started!
SugarAndSpiceEventsAustralia/
@sugarandspiceevents
sandssoirees

@havenhub
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Does your child love league, touch football or
rugby? We’ve got your party entertainment
covered. Fun activities for children aged two
and over at your venue.
Visit www.littleleagies.com.au/parties for
more information
littleleagies

littleleagies

Frenzy Food Court offers the very
best in family dining on the Gold Coast
and is open for lunch and dinner seven
days a week. Kids eat free on Monday nights
and entertainment is provided at
Wobbygongs Fun Zone from
just $3.50 for members.

EVENT STYLIST & CO. are a creative team
of event planners, stylists, resourceful
treasure hunters and project managers.
Creating incredible weddings, parties,
and anything that inspires and excites.
Whether it’s a large event, corporate, kids
birthday party or backyard fiesta we have
innovative ideas and contacts to bring
your visions to life.
p: 0401 360 273
www.eventstylistandco.com
Insta: eventstylistandco

Party
on!

For a party your child will remember, with
awesome themed parties such as Disco parties,
Toddler parties and the High Tea party. You can
even book Mr Doodlebug or one of his friends to
visit your party. Easy to organise and h
 assle free
for parents, see our website for more details.
p: 07 5575 1234
www.doodlebugs.com.au

ROLL UP ROLL UP! If you are looking for
something new, fun and exciting for your
child’s next birthday, look no further! Our
Circus Spectacular Parties include activities
such as trapeze, tight rope, juggling, hula
hoop and much more! The party room
becomes a circus tent with colourful decor,
photo booth and our own themed catering.
Other party themes available plus plenty of
price options to suit all budgets.
Visit: www.aerialangels.com.au
or phone 07 55 220702 for more Info

p: 07 5532 1155
Visit www.southportsharks.com.au

Pampered Princess

Pampered Princess is a sweet escape designed
entirely for girls who want to celebrate their
birthday in style. We guarantee that guests
will love being pampered and will leave with
unforgettable memories! For more details,
please visit our website.
www.pamperedprincess.com.au
email: info@pamperedprincess.com.au
p: 0430 502 746
pamperedprincessgc
@pamperedprincessgc
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Best kids birthday parties ever at
EPIC SKATE RINK
Awesome skating fun, fully catered,
heaps of extras. For ages 5 years and
over from beginners to the experienced.
Visit www.epicskate.com.au
for more details or phone 5523 9660

DRAX 4 KIDS SHOW
The hottest and creepiest thing in kids'
parties, celebrate a birthday or just
come for fun! The entertainment features
ghost train ride, party treats, LIVE show
and a groovy disco.
PLUS RETRO VAMPT SHOW
FOR THE ADULTS
Visit www.draculas.com.au for more info

A story of courage, tradition
& daring Australian spirit.
Join us for a live show with three course dinner and drinks
commemorating the centenary of the ANZACS and the
heroes of the legendary Australian Light Horse.

outbackspectacular.com.au or call 13 33 86
1610861

AUSTRALIAN OUTBACK SPECTACULAR © 2016 Village Roadshow Theme Parks.

@havenhub
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what's
on

April

on now
NOW – 2 APR

AUSTRALIAN SURF LIFE SAVING CHAMPIONSHIPS
North Kirra Beach, Kirra
www.sls.com.au/aussies

NOW – 9 APR

EXHIBITION // SIGNS OF THE TIME
The Arts Centre Gold Coast,
Main Gallery, 135 Bundall Rd, Surfers Paradise
www.theartscentregc.com.au
BRISBANE YOUTH WEEK
Various locations, Brisbane
www.brisbane.qld.gov.au

NOW – 16 APR

BLEACH FESTIVAL
Various locations, Gold Coast
www.bleachfestival.com.au

NOW – 23 APR

If you love to wander the
markets check out our
market calendar online
at havenmagazine.com.au

1 – 9 APR

BEN & HOLLY’S LITTLE KINGDOM // FREE LIVE SHOW
Queen Street Mall Stage, Brisbane City
www.visitbrisbane.com.au

1 – 17 APR

OUTBACK SAFARI
The Workshops Rail Museum, North St, North Ipswich
www.theworkshops.qm.qld.gov.au

7 – 8 APR

UNTAPPED 7.30pm
The Arts Centre Gold Coast, Arts Theatre,
135 Bundall Rd, Surfers Paradise
www.theartscentregc.com.au

1 APR – 10 JUNE

CHARLIE AND THE CHOCOLATE FACTORY
Brisbane Arts Centre, 210 Petrie Tce, Petrie Terrace
www.artstheatre.com.au

3, 10 & 18 APR

TEEN SCHOOL HOLIDAY WORKSHOPS // BEING YOU &
BEING HAPPY 1pm – 4pm
Kirra Hill Community Centre, 1 Garrick St, Coolangatta
www.chirobron.com

3 – 14 APR

THE BIG EGG SCRAMBLE 9.30am
Pacific Fair Shopping Centre, The Resort, Hooker Blvd,
Broadbeach
www.pacificfair.com.au

8 – 12 APR

KIDS HOLIDAY ART WORKSHOPS
2pm – 4pm
The Artory, 11-13 Pearl St, Kingscliff
www.artory.com.au

BRICKS 4 KIDZ // SCHOOL HOLIDAY WORKSHOPS
Various locations, Brisbane & Gold Coast
www.bricks4kidz.com.au

TAMBORINE MOUNTAIN COMMONWEALTH
COMMUNITY EVENT 3pm – 8pm
Tamborine Mountain Sports Centre, 400 Long Rd,
North Tamborine
www.facebook.com/goldcoastdesigncollective

NOW – 7 MAY

LIVE INTERACTIVE KIDS DANCE SHOW FOR CHANNEL
9’S TODAY SHOW 7am
Surfers Paradise Beach, Surfers Paradise
www.facebook.com/
moveandgroovetoddler

GOLD COAST SUNS VS HAWTHORN 4.40pm
Metricon Stadium, Nerang-Broadbeach Rd,
Carrara
www.goldcoastfc.com.au

NOW – 22 OCT

5 – 6 APR

WHERE’S WALLY? // THE HAPPINESS HUNT
Pacific Fair Shopping Centre, Hooker Blvd,
Broadbeach
www.pacificfair.com.au

GOMA KIDS EXHIBITION //
PIP & POP ‘RAINBOW BRIDGE’
10am – 5pm
GOMA, Foyer, Stanley Pl, South Bank
www.qagoma.qld.gov.au

KIDS EXHIBITION // KATE BEYNON: FRIENDLY BEASTS
GOMA, Children’s Art Centre, Stanley Place,
Cultural Precinct, South Bank
www.qagoma.qld.gov.au

SEAFIRE
Surfers Paradise Beach, Surfers Paradise
www.surfersparadise.com
TEENAGE PHOTOGRAPHY COURSE
1pm
Brisbane CBD
www.photoh.com.au

MARINE BIOLOGIST FIELD DAY 9am – 12pm
Burleigh Heads & Palm Beach
www.griffith.edu.au/coasted
KIDS COOKING CLASSES 10am – 11.30am
RACV Royal Pines Resort, Ross St, Benowa
www.racv.com.au/royalpines

5 – 9 APR

THE 13-STOREY TREEHOUSE 10am, 12pm & 3pm
QPAC, Playhouse, Cnr Grey & Melbourne St’s,
South Bank
www.qpac.com.au

HARRY POTTER AND THE PHILOSOPHER’S STONE //
IN CONCERT
1.30pm & 7.30pm
Brisbane Convention & Exhibition Centre,
Merivale & Glenelg St’s, South Bank
www.harrypotterinconcert.com

A NIGHT AT THE MUSEUM
5pm – 8pm
Queensland Museum, Cnr Melbourne & Grey St’s,
South Bank
www.qm.qld.gov.au

LINDISFARNE PRESENTS JOSEPH AND
THE AMAZING TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT
2pm & 7pm
Lindisfarne Anglican Grammar School, Mahers Lane,
Terranora
www.lindisfarne.nsw.edu.au

7 – 8 APR
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WIZARDING WORLD HOLIDAY WORKSHOPS
The Gap State Primary School,
Multi-Purpose Building (Hall),
Settlement Rd, The Gap
www.theluminariumfestival.com.au

10 – 13 APR

KIDS IN THE KITCHEN
10am, 12pm & 2pm
The Kitchens, Level 3, Robina Town Centre,
Robina Town Centre Dr, Robina
www.robinatowncentre.com.au

ONE DAY WORKSHOP // UNDERSTANDING AUTISM
SPECTRUM DISORDER – REDUCING ANXIETY &
UNWANTED BEHAVIOURS 9am – 3pm
Fabic Centre, Suite 34 Worongary Shopping Centre,
1 Mudgeeraba Rd, Worongary
(also available online via webinar)
www.fabic.com.au
WAYNE THE WIZARD EASTER MAGIC SHOW
11.30am – 12.15pm
Chermside Library, 375 Hamilton Rd,
Chermside
www.brisbane.qld.gov.au

12 – 15 APR

CIRCUS OZ // MODEL CITIZENS
1.30pm & 7.30pm
QPAC, Playhouse, Cnr Grey & Melbourne St’s,
South Bank
www.qpac.com.au

12 – 17 APR

SKYPOINT’S CIRCUS IN THE SKY
10am – 12pm
SkyPoint Observation Deck, Level 77, Q1 Resort,
9 Hamilton Ave, Surfers Paradise
www.skypoint.com.au

WEEKLY
WHAT'S ON

KUNG FU PANDA CRAFT CENTRE 11am – 2pm
Tweed City Shopping Centre,
54 Minjungbal Dr, Tweed Heads
www.tweedcity.com.au

BEACH TREASURE HUNT 10am – 11am
Burleigh Heads Viewing Platform,
Burleigh Heads Beach
www.griffith.edu.au/coasted

LITTLE PACCAS KIDS’ CLUB // CURRUMBIN WILDLIFE
SANCTUARY SHOW & CRAFT WORKSHOP
9.30am – 1pm
Pacific Fair Shopping Centre, Hooker Blvd, Broadbeach
www.pacificfair.com.au

13 – 15 APR

THE NEXT STEP LIVE ON STAGE
1pm & 6.30pm
QPAC, Concert Hall, Cnr Grey & Melbourne St’s,
South Bank
www.qpac.com.au

PAW PATROL LIVE! RACE TO THE RESCUE
10.30am, 1.30pm & 4pm
Brisbane Convention & Exhibition Centre,
Merivale & Glenelg St’s, South Bank
www.lifeliketouring.com

AUSTRALIAN STREET ENTERTAINMENT
CHAMPIONSHIPS 2017
Various locations, Surfers Paradise
www.surfersparadise.com
EASTER FAMILY FUN
Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary,
28 Tomewin St, Currumbin
www.cws.org.au/easter

EASTER AT CAPRI 9am – 1pm
Capri on Via Roma, 15-21 Via Roma, Isle of Capri
www.caprionviaroma.com.au

15 – 16 APR

LIVE LARGE FESTIVAL
Cultural Forecourt, South Bank Parklands
www.livelarge.org.au

EASTER EGGSTRAVAGANZA
AT SANCTUARY COVE
The Marine Village, Sanctuary Cove
www.sanctuarycove.com.au

GOLD COAST FILM FESTIVAL
Various locations, Gold Coast
www.gcfilmfestival.com

for the Zespri 2km

JUNIOR

DASH

AND the Southern
Cross university

10KM-

RUN

23 – 24 APR

SIPFEST 2017 6.30pm – 8.50pm
Surfers Paradise Beach, Surfers Paradise
www.surfersparadise.com

23 – 25 APR

ANZAC DAY

21 – 23 APR

AUSTRALIAN DANCE CUP //
STEP UP SURFERS PARADISE
Surfers Paradise Foreshore, Surfers Paradise
www.surfersparadise.com
GOLD COAST SUPERHERO WEEKEND
Various locations, Broadbeach
www.broadbeachgc.com

GOLD COAST SUNS VS ADELAIDE CROWS 4.35pm
Metricon Stadium,
Nerang-Broadbeach Rd, Carrara
www.goldcoastfc.com.au

THE GATHERING TABLE // MID AUTUMN GATHERING
1pm – 4pm
The Borrowed Nursery, 42-44 Cronulla Ave,
Mermaid Beach
www.the-gatheringtable.com

Calling all Green Heroes

PLUS

Turn the page
for our
School's Out G
uide!

MOTHERGROUND // BYRON BAY FAMILY RETREAT
Elements of Byron Resort, 144 Bayshore Dr,
Byron Bay
www.motherground.com.au

19 – 30 APR
14 – 17 APR

Top 10 family
friendly events
in your inbox
every Friday easy done!
Sign up at
www.havenm
agazine.com.a
u

17 – 22 APR

28 – 30 APR
SURFERS PARADISE LIVE
Various locations, Surfers Paradise
www.surfersparadise.com
GOLD COAST KIDS EXPO 9am – 5pm
Gold Coast Convention & Exhibition Centre,
2684-2690 Gold Coast Hwy, Broadbeach
www.mykidsexpo.com.au
BUDDHA BIRTH DAY FESTIVAL 9am – 9pm
South Bank Parklands, South Bank
www.buddhabirthdayfestival.com.au

EARLY BIRD FEE ENTRIES CLOSE TODAY // GOLD COAST
MARATHON // ZESPRI 2KM JUNIOR DASH & SOUTHERN
CROSS UNIVERSITY 10KM RUN
www.goldcoastmarathon.com.au

Juniors Team

Seniors Team

Our Green Heroes® team
is looking for runners
(aged between 5-10) for the
Gold Coast Marathon Zespri
2km Junior Dash on July 1st.

Our Green Heroes® team is
looking for runners
(ages 12 and above) for the
Gold Coast Marathon
Southern Cross University
10km Run on July 1st.

Join the race.
goldcoastmarathon.com.au/enter
Registration closes April 30th
Please email info@greenheroes.com.au upon registration.

Stay tuned for updates.

G facebook.com/greenheroes.com.au
w greenheroes.com.au
V instagram.com/beagreenhero

Support Green Heroes® and the
Ballina Byron Sea Turtle Hospital
in the race against extinction.

@havenhub
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PLACES TO GO AND FUN THINGS TO DO
TO KEEP THE KIDS BUSY AND HAPPY THESE SCHOOL HOLIDAYS!

POPSTAR KIDZ

SCHOOL
HOLIDAY
WORKSHOP

SING.DANCE.DREAM

A brand new four-d
ay school holiday
workshop
for your Popstar Kid
in their very own gir
l or boy
band. Covers Singin
g, Dancing, Stage
and Styling.
With Special Gues
t SHELDON HERN
ANDEZ
from XFactor 2016
DATES: April 10-13
VENUE: Star Perfe
ct Burleigh Heads
AGES: MINI (Prep-Ye
ar 2), TWEEN (Year
3-6),
TEEN (Year 7-9)
Mention codeword
HAVEN to get $20
off
@popstarkidzworks
hop
p: 0450 880 284
e: info@tiffaniwoo
d.com.au

and
ibly powerful, moving
Looking for an incred
gram for
pro
y
ida
hol
ool
sch
often life-changing
er at Canungra offers
your kids? Rein Chang
Life’ equine-assisted
of
ce
day-long ‘Essen
ch kids about self
learning sessions to tea
relationships and
,
ries
nda
awareness, bou
of
llenges. Also be part
dealing with life's cha
h our
wit
e
tim
ing
lud
inc
d
a real-life horse stu
ls.
mares and newborn foa
er
ang
Ch
@Rein
p: 0400 739 330
h.com.au
Visit www.ricindaranc

FREE
WIFI

success
Tarragindi Cubby Care vacation program's
The
is due to the professionalism of the staff.
kids
g
gettin
at
aimed
ties
program features activi
es
back to the basics of fun and play, and includ
ng,
bowli
in
ten-p
s,
centre
excursions to parks, play
museums and trampoline centres.
43 Pope Street, Tarragindi QLD
p: (07) 3848 6938
e: tarragindi@cubbycare.com.au
Visit www.cubbycare.com.au
24
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EASTER FUN CAMP
1
Mon 3 - Fri 7 April
EASTER FUN CAMP
2
Mon 10 - Thurs 13
April
Full day, 9am to 3p
m (all ages & levels
)
Passes: 1 Day $45 //
5 Days $175 // 10
Da
ys
$290
Incl. morning tea an
d lunch (Bring your
sw
im
mers)
(Note: passes can
be shared with sib
lings and
used over multiple
camps - before an
d after
school care can be
arranged)
Cnr Chisholm & Ne
rang-Broadbeach
Rd, Carrara
Visit www.kdvspo
rt.com e: info@kd
vsport.com
p: Michael 0414 46
4 032 for details/
bookings

EPIC HOLIDAY FUN

Get the kids out of the house and into
Epic Skate these holidays. Open every day,
Monday to Friday, 10.30am-4.30pm.
For after-dark family fun try our
Friday night disco, 5-10pm.
New to skating? We have Learn To Skate
on
Saturdays 9.30-10.30am and Mondays 5-6pm
.
Weekend fun: Sat 10.30am-7pm and
Sun 11am-4.30pm.
Epic Skate is where the good times roll.
Visit www.epicskate.com.au

THE ULTIMATE
SCHOOL HOLIDAY FUN
holiday
The coolest thing in kids' school
come for a
just
or
day
birth
a
e
brat
cele
–
fun
4 Kids. For
great time these holidays at Drax
hot and
des
Inclu
s.
year
5-12
aged
ren
child
s and
drink
soft
ited
unlim
cold party food,
t!
entertainment they will howl abou
Visit www.draculas.com.au

events

THE

LY FUN!
THE HEIGHT OF FAMI
t Skywalk,
res
nfo
Rai
ine
bor

WORKSHOP
rawart.com.au

Hop into Sharks this Easter for a party
with the Easter Bunny and Mr Sharky at the
KIDS EASTER SHOW on Easter Sunday,
April 16 from 5pm-7pm. Enjoy a fantastic
overload of interactive family fun, plus face
painting. The event is free and Frenzy's buffet
is open from 5.30pm.
p: 07 5532 1155
Visit www.southportsharks.com.au

GET YOUR WEEKLY
DOSE OF HAVEN

Join us online to registe
r for haven's e-hub
newsletter (it's FREE)
and we have the late
st
family friendly events
delivered straight to
your inbox! School hol
iday boredom sorted
.
FEATURES - WHAT'S
ON - LIFE SKILLS
FOOD - FASHION - BU
SINESS
LIFESTYLE - GIVEAW
AYS AND MORE!
Visit www.havenmaga
zine.c

om.au

RAW Art is offering
its awesome range
of quality
fun educational art
workshops for all ag
es this
holiday break with
90-minute worksho
ps and full
Art Days on offer.
Paint, draw, sculpt
, print, cut,
paste, stamp, create
! REGISTER NOW.
RAW Art Education
rawartworkshops
41 Skinner Street,
West End QLD
p: 0419 776 952
e: admin@rawart
.com.au
Visit www.rawart
.com.au

CURRUMBIN WILDLIF
ECO RANGERS

E

holidays, Currumbin
During Easter school
ers the ultimate Eco
Wildlife Sanctuary off
aged 6-12 years can
s
Kid
.
nce
erie
Ranger exp
h the Sanctuary’s
wit
t
experience and interac
h
ut conversation throug
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BRAND NEW HOLIDAY CA
RE!

Aerial Angels Academy are
very excited to
launch their new Holiday
Circus Camps.
Six hours daily of fully sup
ervised fun, fitness
and friendships. Circus skil
ls, games, activities,
arts and crafts and a new
release movie!
April 3-7 for ages 5-12 yea
rs.
Bookings on 55 220 702
or
Visit www.aerialangelsac
ademy.com

.au

jump on board
with a collective of creative peeps with a passion building brands.
Whether you are getting started or ready to take your business to
the next level, we've got it covered.
GRAPHIC DESIGN l BRAND IDENTITY l CUSTOM PUBLISHING
PR l SOCIAL MEDIA l COPYWRITING l MARKETING STRATEGY

let 's talk

0433 808 257 l editor@havenmagazine.com.au

haven creative
@havenhub
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SURFERS PARADISE IS MORE THAN JUST
A PRETTY FACE. FROM MARKETS AND
FESTIVALS TO BUSTLING NIGHTLIFE
THERE’S A LOT GOING ON – AND THIS
APRIL IS NO EXCEPTION.
The Gold Coast’s picturesque beachside precinct
is set to host a ton of stuff this April. Kicking the
month off with a bang is SeaFire 2017, the largest
single public spectacle on Surfers Paradise’s
calendar that will wow crowds with hypnotic
pyrotechnics performances on April 1. And
between the beachfront markets, comedy nights,
busking and live music there are quite a few other
standout events in April…

AUSTRALIAN STREET ENTERTAINMENT
CHAMPIONSHIPS
If you’re looking to spend your Easter long
weekend experiencing something unforgettable,
look no further than the Australian Street
Entertainment Championships. This free, familyfriendly event will feature performances from
dancers, acrobats, musicians, comedians,
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magicians and more. You’re sure to be stopped
in your tracks if you stumble across one of
three stages set up across Surfers Paradise, or
find yourself face to face with one of the many
roving performers who will be showcasing their
talent around town. Feature act, the Globe of
Death, is back by popular demand, seeing stunt
motorcyclists perform death-defying manoeuvres
inside a giant, four-metre sphere of mesh. Wow!

AUSTRALIAN DANCE CUP
FEATURING STEP UP
April 21 to 23 will see various locations across
Surfers Paradise host the Australian Dance Cup,
featuring the junior competition, Step Up. The
international-standard dance festival is expected
to attract hundreds of competitors of all ages,
dancing it out for more than $8000 of prize
money. The competition will showcase all styles of
street dance, from jazz and breakdance to hip-hop
and Latin. The junior competition, Step Up, offers
an exciting opportunity for amateur dances to
show off their skills in front of a panel of esteemed
industry judges, including renowned hip hop
choreographer Jasmine Meakin. Step Up also gives
dancers the chance to learn from the best at one
of the many workshops during the event.

SIPFEST

make its return on April 23, transforming Surfers
Paradise Beach into a vibrant cinema beneath
the stars. SIPFest (“Shorts in Paradise Festival”)
showcases the best short films from across
Australia, captivating crows with 10-minute
cinematic masterpieces by emerging filmmakers
from around the country. With thrillers, dramas,
comedy, documentary and so much more (all
classified as M or below) will be judged by a panel
of industry experts to win $10,000 in prizes as
well as the People’s Choice Award as judged by
the audience on the night. With most professional
filmmakers beginning their career on the set
of a short film, SIPFest provides an invaluable
opportunity to scout and highlight up-and-coming
talent both locally and from around Australia.

A highlight of the Gold Coast Film Festival will

Visit www.surfersparadise.com
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IF YOU’RE LOOKING FOR A ONE-STOP
DESTINATION FOR YOUR AUTUMN/
WINTER FASHION, YOU CAN’T GO
PAST PACIFIC FAIR FOR ITS VARIETY
OF STORES OFFERING EVERYTHING
FROM HIGH-END HAUTE COUTURE TO
BARGAIN HUNTER BLISS.

FASHION STYLIST KIRSTY ASHE’S
TOP 5 PACIFIC FAIR KIDS’ STORES
1. Seed: Check out their denim pieces and 		
bomber jackets – so cool.
2. H&M Kids: Loving the preppy, urban
flavour here
3. Pavement: Again, the urban styling is
super on-trend
4. Zara: For everything! Their faux leather 		
jackets, boots and sneakers are my top picks
5. Target: Always loving Target for its
affordability. You can’t beat Target for
hoodies, PJs and the like.

TOP TRENDS
FOR BOYS
This autumn/winter:
Stick with a monochrome
palette. The urban/street
look is in, as are chinos,
high top sneakers and
denim.

TOP TRENDS
FOR GIRLS
This autumn/winter: Ruffles,
ruffles and more ruffles!
Denim and bomber jackets
are also key looks along
with shoes and ankle boots
in tan or metallic – just as
they are for adults.

TOP: MAUD wears: Bec and Bridge dress, from David Jones,
Nike slides, from Platypus, Lovisa necklace, Witchery bracelet, Mimco bracelet, LILAH wears: Seed heritage dress.
ABOVE: Seed heritage jacket, skirt and shoes.
RIGHT: WYATT wears: Calvin Klein Jeans top, from David Jones, G-Star Raw pants, from myer, adidas gazelle
shoes, from universal store. SONNY: Country Road top and pants, Nike shoes, from platypus
PHOTOGRAPHY BY SIMON LEKIAS STYLING BY MARK VASSALLO

Pacific Fair resident stylist Kirsty Ashe is available for
personal shopping sessions. For more, visit the Pacific Fair
website at www.pacificfair.com.au

@havenhub
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Seed Heritage tencel rah rah dress
$139.95, www.seedheritage.com

Office metallic heeled boot
$65, www.asos.com
H&M shirt dress
$64.99, www.hm.com
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Witchery earrings in soft gold
(also available in silver)
$39.95, www.witchery.com.au

THERE’S NO DOUBT WE LOVE THE SUMMER SUN
HERE AT HAVEN, BUT WE EQUALLY LOVE THE FASHION
OPTIONS A NEW SEASON BRINGS. THANK YOU
AUTUMN! CREDIT CARDS AT THE READY? GIDDYUP!

JOIN
THE CLUB

H&M sports tights
(various colours)
$29.99, www.hm.com

French Connection
stone wash
denim jacket
$129.95
www.frenchconnection.com.au
Sportsgirl bomber
jacket in wine
$99.95
www.sportsgirl.com.au

Pacific Fair’s Little Paccas kids
club is great fun for little ones,
with special shows, events and
offers held each month.
To find out what’s coming
up or how you can join, visit
pacificfair.com.au

Seed Heritage flare sleeve rib sweater
$129.95, www.seedheritage.com
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Witchery Leah sneaker (various colours)
$129.95, www.witchery.com.au

fashion
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Words: Anastasia White

SUMMER’S GONE AND WINTER’S ON ITS WAY, LEAVING US TORN
BETWEEN THOSE DENIM SHORTS AND BOYFRIEND JEANS. WHEN
IT FEELS LIKE 30°C ONE DAY AND 13°C THE NEXT, IT’S HARD
TO KNOW WHAT TO WEAR – LET ALONE WHAT TO HOLD ONTO
FOR NEXT SEASON. WHILE THE WEATHER FORECASTERS MAY
NOT ALWAYS BE HELPFUL, STYLIST KIRSTY ASHE’S FASHION
PREDICTIONS ARE SPOT ON.
When it comes to dressing for the seasons, Australian weather certainly doesn’t
make it easy. Should we keep that jacket that served us so well last winter?
Should we hold on to our ruffles and maxi dresses? Is it really necessary to buy
that trench coat when it’s still sunny and 23°C? Fashion stylist Kirsty Ashe says
“Yes, yes, yes!”. There’s no need to completely dismiss your summer wardrobe
- her secret to trans-seasonal dressing is smart layering and practical purchases
and she’s a firm believer in giving those summer pieces a new life in winter.
“Button-up maxis and shirt dresses are a great example,” Kirsty says. “You can
wear them as a kimono-style cover-up over pants, skirts and dresses.”
The key is thin layers that you can add to or take away, like a lightweight scarf
stowed in your handbag or a military jacket that can be tied around your waist.
When it comes to colour, the usual monochrome, grey and navy may dominate
our winter wardrobes but expect some blush tones, neutrals and pops of red to
insert some character into the coming season. Summery details like ruffles and
lace are being repurposed for winter, too.
“Ruffles in particular will last through winter into spring and summer, so don’t
be afraid to purchase them now as you’ll get a lot of wear out of them,” Kirsty
says. “Simply go for heavier fabrics, like denim, or be creative with layering.”
When it comes to accessories, Kirsty says statement earrings will be even
bigger this season than hats and beanies. Statement shoes will also make a big
appearance – metallic boots can be swapped out for metallic slides or slippers
on warmer days.
“We won’t be letting go of sneakers or the ‘athleisure’ trend any time soon,”
she says. “Simply add a bomber or denim jacket or even heels, to your workout
gear for that easy off-duty look.”
So what should we be investing in this winter, and for winters to come?
“Everyone should have a denim jacket,” Kirsty says. “You can wear it with a
summer maxi or your drop-crotch pants or jeans, year in and year out. The
bomber jacket has also gone from a trend to a major staple, and a long line
coat in a neutral colour is timeless. Investing in these pieces now will serve you
well beyond this season.”

@havenhub
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RAISING CHILDREN
SHOULDN’T BE
THIS HARD

PARTY,
PARTY,
PARTY!
Words: John Burchell

KIDS’ PARTIES REQUIRE A BIT OF PLANNING AND PREPARATION
TO ENSURE ALL ATTENDING ARE CATERED FOR AND NOT LEFT
FEELING ALIENATED DUE TO A FOOD INTOLERANCE, OR WORSE
A CHILD FALLING ILL DUE TO A FOOD ALLERGY.

• Holistic Medical Doctors • Naturopaths
• Osteopath • Homeopath • Massage
• Colon Hydro Therapist
John Burchell ND, Hom

Nutritional & Integrative Medical Practitioner
Pyrrole Disorder
Bio Chemical Imbalances
Nutrition
Anxiety & Depression
Behavioural Issues
Ostepathic &
Chiropractic Care

In previous articles I have covered food and drink options and a little research
will find any number of good healthy options for a successful party. With
the number of children having allergies and intolerances ever increasing, it is
worth having a look at the background of party foods. Traditional options are
now, for many, no longer an option.
It was only two generations ago that intolerances were few, so what has
happened in that time? Many things have changed, more than just foods, but
as this article is about parties and foods, food will be the focus. Wheat, dairy,
eggs and sugar are the basis of many party foods. Two generations ago, cows
ate grass and were grazing in minimal numbers per hectare. Two generations
ago, wheat was wheat. It was grown on large, naturally fertilized fields. The
wheat was harvested, milled into flour and went off to the consumer. Two
generations ago sugar was unprocessed, sourced from cane, again from large
natural acreage. Two generations ago, eggs were from your own chooks that
were running around feeding on whatever nature provided. Two generations
ago, we did not have food technology that was profit driven to feed the
masses using the least raw product. Or, indeed technology-created foods,
that is, foods that do not occur naturally.
Oh dear, didn’t that just take the fun out of the party?! Food for thought
though!

Look after
your family,
Naturally!

PRIVA
T
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T
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Y

5564 5013

150 Ashmore Road, Benowa

www.medsan.com.au

For this generation, the consumption of dairy, as an example, means
consuming a product that may not even be whole milk. It may be
hydrogenated, standardised, homogenised, reconstituted and certainly
pasturised. Down line products such as cheese and yoghurt etc will be also
affected. Cattle will be affected by the stress of high numbers of stock per
hectare, which also makes it necessary to supplement feeding. Stock feeds
are often not fit for human consumption, bi-product, or non-human grade
grains. Stale bread, lollies, biscuits and chips, for example, that are less than
consumer perfect also go into stock feed. The net result of this is that you
may have a reaction to dairy more so from what comes through the milk
from what cattle are being fed, than the milk itself. The other food groups
mentioned earlier have gone through a similar progressive change to the point
where it is easy to lose sight of the original natural food source.
So back to the party… Where possible, source foods that are additive free,
unprocessed and not scientifically hybridised or GMO. “Unprocessed” is the
key word here. Keep sugars to a minimum and hydration to a maximum.
Throw in some digestive foods such as paw paw, papaya and pineapple.
Fermented foods are a great way to help little tummies cope with party
excesses. Dress things up a bit. As an example, serve fresh grape juice
garnished with mint or sweet lemon in a chilled cocktail glass (preferably a
food grade plastic glass). Most importantly keep it light and fun, with activities
that suit the age group you are catering for.
Visit www.medsan.com.au
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KIDS’ PARTIES:
WHAT ARE WE
TEACHING OUR
CHILDREN?
Words: Tanya Curtis

PARTIES CAN BE FILLED WITH GIGGLES, EXCITEMENT AND
CREATE MANY HAPPY MEMORIES. ON THE OTHER HAND,
PARTIES CAN BE FILLED WITH MANY OPPORTUNITIES FOR LIFE
LESSONS TO BE LEARNED.
Children are like sponges as they observe, feel and often absorb all that
is happening around them. Children learn via observation. They watch
and feel our every movement, hear our words but learn far more than we
choose to acknowledge by observing and feeling our actions. Through our
every movement, we are our children’s life teacher. Through the planning,
organisation and execution of a child’s party there are many movements
and many potential teaching opportunities.
It is worth asking ourselves, with each of our movements, actions and
decisions:

3 What are we teaching?
3 What are we endorsing?
3 Are we saying ‘This is what I recommend for you to do as a child, 		
teenager and/or adult’?
PARTIES REQUIRE DECISIONS. DECISIONS ARE MOVEMENTS. WHAT
QUALITY TEACHINGS ARE WE OFFERING WHEN WE MAKE DECISIONS?

reason? What presents do we buy, how much do we spend, what is the
purpose of gift buying?
There is no right or wrong answer to these questions. Rather, what is being
proposed is, are we considering what we are teaching our children with our
every movement?
For example, I have heard about parties where parents are interested
in offering a better party than the one before. Have parties become a
competition of who throws the biggest and best bash? The question I have
here is ‘What life lessons are being taught as the children observe and feel
the quality of that party’? Are the children being taught to be competitive
and diminishing the knowing that, at the core, we are all equal? Are the
children being taught values allowing them to live their full potential as
children, teenagers and future adults?
I heard about another party that offered few games, no lollies and healthy
snacks for their children. The children were left to play, make their own
games and reportedly had heaps of fun. The parents left very grateful
saying to the host ‘Thank you for not hyping my children up with lots of
sugar’. What lessons were on offer at this party? Were the children being
offered an opportunity allowing them to live their full potential?

4. What games do we play and why?

Parties can be lots of fun, but they can also be a fantastic learning
opportunity from the very start of organisation to the debrief at the end. In
all our movements, conversations and decisions made, the simple question
to ask ourselves is ‘What life lessons am I offering all children (and adults)
here’?

5. Do we buy a present? If not, what is the reason? If yes, what is the

Visit www.fabic.com.au

1. Who do we invite? Who do we not invite and why?
2. What foods and drinks do we offer our guests and why?
3. Do we have a cake? If yes, what sort and why? If not, why not?

BEHAVIOUR
SPECIALIST

Upcoming workshops run at Fabic

Psychology ~ Behaviour Specialist Services ~
Speech Pathology ~ Occupational Therapy ~ Counselling

Autism Spectrum Disorder - Reducing
Anxiety and Unwanted Behaviours 1-day workshop - Tues 11th April 2017

MULTIDISCIPLINARY CENTRE

BRISBANE ~ GOLD COAST ~ LISMORE

Anxiety and The Impacts on Our
Unwanted Behaviours 2-hour webinar - Thurs 13th April 2017

Ph: 07 5530 5099 | www.fabic.com.au
@havenhub
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Bring a plate

Words: Georgia Harding

BRING A PLATE IDEAS
1. Make a dip. There are so many quick and easy

IN PRIMITIVE TIMES, FOOD ACQUISITION
WAS A GROUP EFFORT AND FOOD
WAS SHARED AMONGST THE VILLAGE.
THERE’S SOMETHING SPECIAL
ABOUT SHARING FOOD WITH OTHERS
- IT’S VERY BONDING AND EVEN
EDUCATIONAL, TEACHING CHILDREN
ABOUT COOPERATION AND FAIRNESS.
An interesting study of 466 Belgian students
found that those who had shared meals more
frequently in childhood scored better for
altruistic behaviours, particularly giving directions
to strangers, offering their seats on public
transportation, helping their friends move and
volunteering. These are all wonderful traits to
instill in your kids at an early age.
I believe our Western individualised societies
can benefit from sharing food now more than
ever, especially as most foods are targeted to
‘individual portions’. In many parts of the world,

sharing food with family and friends is a way of
life and these cultures are known to have very
positive relationships with food (less issues with
food fussiness and even eating disorders).
Buffet-style meals at home, where the food
is served on the table and everyone helps
themselves are a great place to start. But
sharing food, especially in peer groups is also
really exciting and a great learning experience
for kids. So next time you’re asked to ‘bring
a plate’ perhaps consider the value of such a
simple concept and instead of grabbing a pack
of biscuits or chips on the way to school or the
event (as tempting as that is), consider using the
occasion as an opportunity to involve your kids in
the making and taking.
Through this month's article, I thought I’d share
a few ideas for when you’re next asked to bring
a plate. Remember to make sure you get the
kids to help - they always love taking something
they’ve made or contributed to.

New!
Pimpama Premium
Childcare Centre
28a Dixon Drive, Pimpama

Taking enrolments now, call us
today to secure your child’s place
1300 1 PETIT / 1300 173 848

Centre benefits included
with your daily fee:
Healthy, nutritious meals
Secure electronic sign in
and sign out system
Access to Storypark – your
child’s online learning portfolio
Purpose built natural environments
for exploration and play
Nappies and wipes
Hat and bag on enrolment
Kindergarten Program
Holistic perspective of
learning and play
Centres also in Northshore Hamilton,
Wooloowin and Murwillumbah

petitjourney.com.au
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to make dips. Serve with vegetable sticks and
crackers. Even if your kids don’t make the dip,
get them to arrange it all on a plate.

2. Bake something. What kid doesn’t like baking
and eating the result (and licking the bowl of
course!)

3. Make meatballs or sausage rolls. Hot or cold
they are always a hit with a crowd.

4. Fruit platters and fruit kebabs. Easy done.
5. Make sushi rolls or rice paper rolls.
From a very young age, children love to play food
games - they make mud pies, have tea parties
and mimic the rituals of adults. Our role as
parents is to ensure that a love of real food, and
sharing and celebrating with food, is nurtured
and supported. The fondest memories are made
when gathered around the table.
Visit www.wellnourished.com.au
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Recipe: Georgia Harding

INGREDIENTS
• 1 red onion, peeled
• 1 clove garlic, peeled
• 2 Granny Smith apples
• Handful parsley or baby spinach
• ½ teaspoon dried thyme
• 1 teaspoon wholegrain mustard
• Good pinch of sea salt
• Grind of black pepper
• 500g free-range pork mince
• 2 sheets puff pastry (I just love Careme All Butter Puff Pastry)
• Splash of milk (to brush pastry)
• 1 teaspoon black chia seeds

METHOD
Preheat your oven to 200°C and line a baking tray with baking paper.
In a food processor, grate your onion, garlic, apple and baby spinach.
Alternatively, grate/finely chop by hand. Mix together with the thyme,
mustard, salt, pepper and pork mince until well combined.
Halve each sheet of puff pastry and divide mix evenly between the
four pieces. Roll and pinch together the seam, placing it facing down
on the baking tray. Brush with the milk, sprinkle with the chia seeds and
bake for 30 minutes or until the pastry is puffed and golden brown.

@havenhub
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Nori-crusted salmon

Words: Dr Joanna McMillan

I’M A HUGE SALMON LOVER, SO I’M ALWAYS LOOKING FOR NEW WAYS TO PREPARE
AND SERVE IT. HERE I’VE TEAMED IT WITH NORI. ITS SALTY SEA FLAVOUR WORKS
PERFECTLY WITH THE SUCCULENT RICH FISH. IT'S ALL SERVED ON A FRESH, GINGERFLAVOURED BED OF SOBA NOODLES AS THE SMART CARB AND A GORGEOUS MIX
OF VEGGIES. SERVES 4.
INGREDIENTS
• 4 nori sheets, torn into pieces
• 1 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
• 1 teaspoon chilli flakes
• 2 teaspoons sweet paprika
• 1 red onion, finely diced
• 2 garlic cloves, crushed or finely chopped
• 1 teaspoon finely grated ginger
• 200g broccolini, cut into bite-sized pieces
• 2 carrots, grated or finely julienned
• 2 spring onions, thinly sliced
• 200g snow peas, trimmed and thinly sliced
• 4 x 100g skinless salmon fillets
• 180g soba (buckwheat) noodles
• 1 tablespoon sesame seeds
• 1 tablespoon black sesame seeds
• 1 tablespoon extra virgin olive oil
• Pinch of salt flakes
Ginger and sesame dressing
• 2 teaspoons finely grated ginger
• 1 tablespoon extra virgin olive oil (preferably
light flavour)
• 2 teaspoons sesame oil
• 2 tablespoons brown rice vinegar
• 1 tablespoon tamari

METHOD
Put the nori sheets, salt, black pepper, chilli
flakes, paprika and half of both the sesame seeds
in a food processor and pulse until grainy (be
careful not to over-process). Heat 2 teaspoons
of the extra virgin olive oil in a frying pan over
medium heat. Add the onion, garlic and ginger
and gently sauté for a few minutes until the
onion is soft but not browned. Add the nori
sesame mix and stir to combine over the heat
for 1 minute to marry the flavours. Transfer to
a bowl and set aside. Heat the remaining oil in
the pan, add the salmon and gently fry for 2–3
minutes on each side. Place the fillets in a baking
dish and top with the nori mixture (at this stage
you can place them in the fridge until you are
ready to cook if you want to prepare them ahead
of time).
Preheat a fan-forced oven to 200°C. Bring a
large saucepan of water to the boil. Place the
broccolini in a steamer and place over the boiling
water to cook for 1–2 minutes or until tender.
Remove and run under cold water to stop the
cooking process and maintain the gorgeous
bright green colour. Add the soba noodles to the
boiling water. Boil rapidly for 4 minutes or until
al dente, drain into a colander and run the
noodles under cold water twice. Place into a
mixing bowl and combine with the carrot, spring
onion, snow peas, broccolini and the remaining
sesame seeds.

FREEl

Initia n
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Consulta

Put all the dressing ingredients in a jar and shake
to combine. Pour over the soba noodle salad and
toss to combine. Put the salmon in the oven and
bake for 5 minutes to cook through and crisp the
top. Divide the soba noodle salad among four
plates and top with the salmon. Enjoy hot or cold.

This Nori-crusted
salmon recipe features
in Get Lean, Stay Lean
by Dr Joanna McMillan.
Murdoch Books, $35

ORTHODONTIC TREATMENT
FOR ALL AGES

Dr Scott McNab BDSc (Qld), MDSc (Ortho) (Qld), Dento-maxillofacial Radiography (Qld)
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Mossy turf bunny
$13.95
www.vinylcuts.com.au
MiaFleur set of four porcelain plates
$58, www.miafleur.com

Cactus plant stand, $350
www.bankymoon
plantstands.etsy.com

Sari oak dining chair
$249, www.schots.com.au

G eot ur
y gr een
on

Peacock feathers cushion cover (40cm x 40cm)
$39, www.vinylcuts.com.au

ACCORDING TO PANTONE, ITS COLOUR OF THE
YEAR FOR 2017 ‘GREENERY’ “SPEAKS TO OUR
NEED TO EXPLORE, EXPERIMENT AND REINVENT…
GREENERY SIGNALS ONE TO TAKE A DEEP BREATH,
OXYGENATE, AND REINVIGORATE” MAKING IT THE
PERFECT REFRESHING AND REVITALISING SHADE TO
INCORPORATE IN YOUR INTERIOR DESIGN.
WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR? GO GREEN!

Brita Sweden Helmi wool blanket
(130cm x 180cm), $275
www.habitathomecollection.com.au
Set of three bamboo salad bowls
$90, www.satara.com.au

Greenery

Velvet ottoman
$620, www.domu.com.au

is nature’s neutral. The more submerged people
are in modern life, the greater their innate craving
to immerse themselves in the physical beauty and
inherent unity of the natural world. A constant on
the periphery, Greenery is now being pulled to the
forefront - it is an omnipresent hue around the world.
A life-affirming shade, Greenery is also emblematic of
the pursuit of personal passions and vitality.

@havenhub
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Words: Debbie Hogg

AS PARENTS, OUR JOBS ARE FULL ON. NO GUIDEBOOK COMES
WITH OUR LITTLE PEEPS - THEY ARE ALL UNIQUE INDIVIDUALS
AND WE RAISE THEM ALL DIFFERENTLY. THERE IS NO RIGHT OR
WRONG WAY - JUST OUR WAY. NOTHING TAKES AWAY THE 24/7
OF OUR JOB AS PARENTS. IT’S OFTEN MASSIVELY EXHAUSTING
AND EVEN OVERWHELMING.
Our precious little beings are demanding of our attention, which changes over
time from infancy through to flying the coop. In the parent rulebook (you
know, the one we have in our mind) there doesn’t seem to be a chapter on
‘time-out for parents’.
So how do we make this happen? What stops us putting priority on ourselves
instead of constantly on our children? Is it because our parents didn’t take
time for themselves, now we model this behaviour? Could it be we are
working every opportunity providing more (bigger, better) or simply providing
for them? Could it be we feel unable to leave them with someone for the day,
night or even weekend? What would it be like to take a mini break alone or
with our partner? Would we feel guilty taking personal us/me time? Maybe
we feel we’re being irresponsible parents? Or selfish for wanting time for
ourselves?
The amazing Jim Rohn said: “If you really want to do something, you will
find a way. If you don’t you’ll find an excuse.” It’s very easy to put ‘us’ off
because of something else ie. money, time, support, busy-busy, people to see,
children’s parties, sporting activities etc.
If we don’t give ourselves permission to take time out, even for one day,
we build up resentment. Operating from the space of resentment supports
internal anger, sadness, loneliness, frustration, bitterness and irritation
towards the smallest things around us. We may even hold grudges against
those we love, purely because we have let it build.
36
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Taking
life-changing
time out

Holding onto negative feelings may lead to illness and over time our body
goes into dis-ease. Out of balance physically, mentally and spiritually, we get
sick. Our thoughts, feelings and relationships start heading south and things
feel out of control.
Whatever it is, we are harming ourselves and modeling this to our children.
They see our behaviour as the norm, they have nothing else to base their
belief system on. Children unconsciously store our style of behaviour and use
it when bringing up their children. What are we modeling to our children?
They are sponges and we are their everything.

BENEFITS OF TAKING TIME OUT FOR OURSELVES:
• Experiencing and creating memories to share with our children
• It gives us time to dream and make plans for the future
• Provides space to reflect on what we have, where we are and what
improvements we can make
• Gives breathing space to do whatever we want and allows focus on self
• Provides an introduction of independence for our children
• Enhances the relationship between our children and whoever they spend
time with.

HOW TO DO IT:
• Decide what we want for a mini break. Is it a coffee, long walk or a weekend
alone or together?
• Choose a date, make the arrangements and DO IT!
• Work with a ‘coach’ for support and motivation
• Do something. Anything is a great first step.
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Words: Nicholas Grech

BOYS ARE OFTEN VIEWED AS LESS
ACADEMIC THAN GIRLS. IS SCHOOL JUST
NOT FOR THEM OR DO THEY SIMPLY
LEARN DIFFERENTLY?

in short bursts and when the boys are engaged in
the learning. There is a belief that boys behave worse
than girls in the classroom, but Michelle says this is
simply not true – boys just behave differently.

It’s a fact that there are physical and cognitive
differences in the way boys and girls interact,
socialise and learn. These differences have a
huge impact on the educational experiences of all
students in the classroom. There is also growing
evidence of differences in brain development
between boys and girls.

“Boys tend to demonstrate externalised behaviour
or act out, whereas girls can be struggling but
will tend to internalise,” Michelle says. “Behaviour
difficulties in class are often linked to academic
achievement. Some boys misbehave because they
don’t understand what is required of them and don’t
want to identify themselves to the teacher in front of
peers for fear of humiliation.”

Beginning and Establishing Teachers’ Association
president and deputy principal Michelle Cubis
believes that while teaching boys poses a number
of challenges, it also provides classroom teachers
with enormous rewards.
“There are significant differences between the ways
that males and females engage with teaching and
learning,” Michelle says. “Boys are generally more
kinesthetic learners and commit to memory through
movement. Boys are also naturally inquisitive and
need to know how things work.”
Beyond these differences Michelle says boys also
tend to be competitive and focused on success and
at times demonstrate impulsivity, which can be a
positive when learning opportunities are presented

One way that teachers can cater to the needs
of boys and offer a more kinesthetic learning
environment is through the use of outdoor learning.
Nature Play education and community engagement
coordinator Anya Perkins says all subject areas can
be taken outdoors to enhance curriculum learning.
“Boys are much more ready to take on new concepts
when they are kinesthetically learning in a big-wide
space, where they can move and experience their
learning,” Anya says.
If teachers have an understanding of how boys learn,
it means they can adapt their practice to allow boys
to experience more success in the classroom.
Visit www.beta.asn.au

TIPS TO ENGAGE BOYS
IN LEARNING
• Allow boys to experience success early to
build self-esteem
• Encourage movement breaks
• Build competition into learning activities
• Explicitly teach them expectations and
allow them time to practice these skills
• Find subtle ways to check for understanding
so that boys don’t feel self-conscious about
their academic ability but you can still
identify them to provide support
• Avoid demanding respect but rather value
boys’ strengths and build respectful,
equitable relationships with them
• Link learning activities to their interests and
popular culture wherever possible
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For Parents:
• Supporting kids learning &
development.
• Simple Kinesiology for
everyday living.
• Nurturing mothers.

For Families:
• Healing for you & your pets.
• Being your empowered self.
• Introduction to massage for
the family.

For Kids:
• Healing for kids.
• Meditating & creating.

For Teens:
• Developing & strengthening
self-respect

For more details about
each workshop visit
www.bookwhen.com/chirobron

GOLD
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Contact Bronwyn 0414-670-419 or bronlakay@hotmail.com

CARING for You, Your Family & the Community
@havenhub
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WWW.SKINMATTERS.NET.AU l 07 5576 4066

Mamas
that r ock!

MEET LUCY FISHER, WHEN SHE’S NOT ENJOYING FAMILY TIME
WITH HUSBAND DARREN AND KIDS SCARLETT (5) AND MILES
(2), SHE WEARS THE FESTIVAL DIRECTOR’S HAT FOR THE GOLD
COAST FILM FESTIVAL WHICH HITS THE GOLD COAST THIS
MONTH, FROM APRIL 19-30.

career
TELL US ABOUT YOUR CURRENT ROLE? I am the festival director for the
city’s flagship film event. The Gold Coast Film Festival is a major cultural event
and I am responsible for strategic planning, funding and sponsorship and
managing the team and volunteers that pull the festival together.
WHAT’S YOUR BUSINESS BACKGROUND? WHO WERE YOUR MENTORS
ALONG THE WAY? I spent eight years working for major events and attractions
in London. My first boss in London, Julia Knight, was a creative genius and I
learnt so much from her. I think you take away something from every position.
I have a fantastic network of mentors at the moment. I also try and mentor
young women whenever I can.

HOME
WHAT TIME DOES A TYPICAL DAY START FOR YOU? 6.15am
WHO DOES THE COOKING AND CLEANING AT YOUR HOUSE? It’s split down
the middle. I look after the food and Darren looks after the cleaning.

IF YOU HAVE 10 MINUTES TO YOURSELF, WHAT DO YOU LIKE TO DO? Tend

to my fruit and veg garden – it’s hands-on, satisfying and peaceful.

KIDS
WHAT DO YOU DO FOR CHILDCARE? We couldn’t do what we do without
the help of my mum who looks after either one or both kids, three days a week.
38
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DO YOUR KIDS DO MANY EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES? Swimming,
athletics and drama.

WHAT DO YOU DO FOR FUN AS A FAMILY? We love going to family-friendly
events like Sand Safari or Swell. Wet n Wild is a bit of a favourite too.

FUN
WHAT IS YOUR FAVOURITE THING TO DO FOR DATE NIGHT WITH YOUR
PARTNER? Anywhere with cocktails and oysters! Or a movie.
WHAT IS YOUR FAVOURITE LOCAL PLACE TO VISIT? Tribeca on Chevron is
great, Not Tonight in Southport and The Kitchens at Robina are also faves.

HOW ABOUT FAVOURITE PLACE TO EAT OUT AS A FAMILY?
We love our local café, ParcBah. And Sushi Train. It’s tricky with a loud
toddler, but I know this stage doesn’t last forever and I know we’ll be doing
more adventurous dining as a family again pretty soon.

GIRL STUFF
WHERE DO YOU HEAD TO WHEN YOU GET TIME FOR A GIRLS’ NIGHT
OUT? I don’t really get many girls nights! I’m happy with a coffee and a
good chat with a girlfriend.

FAVOURITE PLACE TO SHOP (LOCALLY AND ONLINE)? BirdsNest and
ASOS for clothes. Deux for earrings. Wittner for shoes.

TIPS and tricks
MUST-HAVE PARENTING TIP OR TOOL? I adopted a policy of only making
one dinner. The options are: Eat it or leave it! I can’t imagine how much time

it would take to make different options or even a meal for kids and then a
meal for adults. But generally my biggest tip is don’t judge others.

CAN YOU SHARE ANY TIPS ON FINDING THE RIGHT WORK/LIFE
BALANCE? Sometimes the emails have to wait. Just remember it is not life
or death (OK, maybe this tip doesn’t apply to doctors and nurses…)

HOW DO YOU STAY MOTIVATED IN YOUR CAREER? I relish the challenge
of doing things that have not been done before. Whether it’s a PR stunt or
introducing Gold Coast’s first movie locations tours, doing something new
requires creativity and detailed planning – my two favourite things! I think it’s
easy to stay motivated when you are doing something you feel challenged by.

@havenhub
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Wheelie easy
road trip

Words: Keeley O’Connor

WE ALL KNOW THE FEELING OF BEING PUSHED AND PULLED IN
ALL DIFFERENT DIRECTIONS ON THE WEEKEND WITH YOUR KIDS’
EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES. RATHER THAN FIGHT IT, MAKE IT
PART OF A FAMILY ADVENTURE!
My kids have always been social butterflies and busy beavers with various
extra-curricular activities. Sometimes our family weekends just don’t
feel like a weekend at all as we buzz to and from nippers and
sporting games and kids’ parties and more.
A recent weekend required us to be in Hervey Bay for
our eldest to participate in the Queensland Youth Surf
Lifesaving Championships. Now Hervey Bay is not the
kind of easy-breezy trip down to the corner shops
and back when you live on the Gold Coast – it was
going to be a mission whichever way we attempted
to polish it up. But being ever-optimistic, I thought it
would be handy to embrace the opportunity and turn
our mission into a family-fun weekend away.
If I’m going to provide you any tips on brewing up
a sneaky weekend away like this, it’d be to make
everything as convenient as possible, keep the costs low
and pack light. ‘Ease’ is the key word here. So, with that

Top 5
things to do in
Hervey Bay
1.

Relax on the beach
(no waves, just calm water!)

2. Whale watching

3.

Cycle or walk the Esplanade
(there’s a great playground in Torquay)

4.

Walk the Urangan Pier better yet, bring your fishing rod!

5. Get wet and play at
Wetside Waterpark

in mind, it was off to Jucy Campers to secure us
a cubbyhouse on wheels – that’s the transport
and accommodation boxes ticked in one go
#winning
Of course, we had to name our mothership
and the kids called her “Jucy Lucy”. We
packed with ease - Jucy thought of it all and
we literally just threw our clothes and food
into the van and hit the road. As a family,
we love the vibe of caravan parks so the
campervan was perfect. Meeting new people,
getting out into the wide outdoors, generally
living in some of the best real estate that the
suburb has to offer – it’s all good fun.

And with a Jucy motorhome, the journey becomes part of
the adventure which makes this kind of weekend away all the
more thrilling. The kids sat at our dining table (seatbelted, of course) while we
drove – which they thought was cool. The van also allowed us to camp with our
team without having the pain of organising, packing and setting up tents and
camp stoves (we had our own onboard oven!). We simply parked Jucy Lucy
at our allocated site, plugged into power and it was ‘Happy Hour’ (the others
were still trying to work out which poles went where at this point!). Another
Jucy Lucy bonus over our camp mates in tents was that Lucy’s airconditioning
provided welcome relief in the Queensland summer heat. Showering and
toileting in the motorhome was also a benefit as there were no late-night trips
in the dark and through spiders’ webs to the amenity block for a wee with little
kids. In all, our weekend with Lucy was family bliss.
So, next time you are faced with the kiddie sports weekend from hell, consider
the glass half full. An adventure might just be around the corner.
Visit www.jucy.com.au
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How to save for a holiday
WHEN THE WEEKS FEEL LIKE THEY’RE
DRAGGING ALONG AND SCHOOL
HOLIDAYS SEEM FURTHER AND FURTHER
AWAY, THE ONE THING THAT CAN GET US
THROUGH IS THE PROMISE OF TRAVEL BUT OUR BANK ACCOUNTS SOMETIMES
TELL US OTHERWISE.

Between school supplies, extra-curricular fees and
those annoying bills, saving for a travelling holiday
often becomes our last priority. Financial advisor
and specialist in “teaching women to be clever
with money”, Nicole Heales believes in the power
of the holiday, so much so that she thinks you
should take one every year. It may seem unrealistic
– or downright impossible – but Nicole says that,
regardless of budget, a holiday can and should be
part of your financial plan.
“It’s really important to get out of your own space
and take a break,” she says. “Depending on your
schedule, budget and what your focus is, you
can take an overseas trip or travel more locally, or
alternate between the two each year.”
How, you ask? Firstly, Nicole says you should put
a small amount into your ‘holiday fund’ every
week. She suggests looking around to see which
banks offer the best rates and T&Cs, then set up an
automatic direct debit into a high-interest account.

“We’ve all got bills and groceries to pay for, but
you’ve got to put a bit aside for yourself, as well.”
We certainly can’t argue with that. And we can’t
argue with Nicole’s idea to get the kids involved
in the saving process, either. She says we should
let kids choose their own purse or money tin
and encourage them to fill it up with the pocket
money they earn. Nicole also suggests making a
vision board for the holiday, with photos of the
destination, facts about it and brochures or photos
of some activities they might like to try.
“It sounds corny, but having a visual representation
of what they’re saving for will make the kids, and
yourself, more excited and willing to save,” she says.
Next thing is to budget, budget, budget. Work
backwards to figure out how much you’ve got to
play with and where that amount will take you.
Remember to consider everything from transport
and accommodation to meals and activities.
“I would personally rather have more holidays than
one expensive one, so I try to be realistic about my
budget. If I live a three-star life at home, I probably
can’t afford a five-star holiday,” Nicole says.
Remember that you also eat, drink and indulge
more when you’re on holiday, and there are added
costs like taxis and tipping. You can cut out some
costs by packing lunches, but it’s important to

Travel

be realistic about what you’re likely to spend – it
all adds up. Nicole suggests booking your flights
first as they get more expensive closer to the
date, while accommodation tends to get cheaper.
When it comes to accom, think about relatives or
friends you could house swap with. Try an AirBnB
apartment with all the comforts and conveniences
of home, or book a hotel with free cancellation
while you look for better deals.
“Be open-minded about staying somewhere
cheaper, especially if you’ll be out of the apartment
most of the day or would prefer to spend more on
experiences or nice meals. It’s really important to
accept that your dream holiday might not happen
this year. If that’s the case, just go on a different
holiday and keep saving for the next year!”

STARTING A SHARE PORTFOLIO
HAS NEVER BEEN EASIER…...

CARS & CAMPAS

Have you been thinking about
building a share portfolio but just
don’t know where to start?
An iInvest Share Starter Pack may be
exactly what you’ve been looking for.
For very little outlay you can get
started. We will assist you in
selecting the blue-chip share mix
that best suits you, seamlessly open
your account and then purchase the
shares.
With interest rates at record lows,
can you afford NOT to look at other
liquid investments?
Our iInvest Share Starter Pack is an
accessible, affordable and effortless
way for you to invest.

CARS
FROM

$25

Talk to us today!

*

A DAY

THE KIDS WILL BE GREEN WITH ENVY.
BUT WITH PRICES LIKE THESE,
YOU COULD ALWAYS BRING THEM ALONG!

BRISBANE • CAIRNS • SYDNEY • MELBOURNE • GOLD COAST • ADELAIDE
*Rates are correct at time of print and are subject to change without notice. Rates based on off peak pricing and are shown in local currency. Conditions apply.

Share Starter Pack

P 07 5520 8788

”Authorised Representative No 431611
of Zodiac Securities AFSL 398350”

w w w. i I nve s t S e c u r i t i e s . c o m . a u
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Passport
to Paris
Words: Anastasia White

WHETHER YOU’RE IN LOVE WITH THE ‘CITY OF LOVE’ OR ARE YET TO POUND THE
PAVEMENTS OF PARIS, THERE ARE PLENTY OF TIPS AND TRICKS YOU SHOULD KEEP IN
MIND WHEN PLANNING YOUR VISIT TO THE FRENCH CAPITAL.
Between family trips and school tours, I’m pretty
lucky to be able to say that I’ve visited Paris more
than any other major city. But I still found that on
my most recent trip, there was a lot that I hadn’t
tried - from thrift shopping in the Marais to eating
macaroni and cheese in Ferdi (Kim Kardashian’s
favourite restaurant). While I still get lost on the
metro or panic if someone asks me for directions
("mon Française n’est pas bon" - ie. "My French is
not good!"), I like to think I’ve picked up a few bits
of local knowledge – or at least reached ‘Expert
Tourist’ status.
When it comes to transport, the metro can be
pricy but a great one-off when your feet can’t
take anymore cobblestone streets. While taxis are
fairly cheap and easy, I honestly preferred walking.
I walked from the Louvre to the Arc de Triomphe
via the Tuileries Garden and the Champs-Élysées
on my first day, with my sister and bestie in tow.
We intended to go all the away around the Seine
to the Eiffel Tower, past Princess Diana’s memorial
at the Flame of Liberty, but the thought of warm
French onion soup got the better of us and we
opted for an early dinner instead. Other days we
managed to walk nearly 20km, which we used to
justify copious amounts of bread and espresso
martinis.
If you’re planning on seeing the sights, it pays
to be strategic. Why pay to climb the Arc de
Triomphe when you get the same view for free
from the rooftop of Galleries Lafayette? In the
42
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world’s third most visited city, crowds are to be
expected pretty much all year round but we found
that some places were open at night and much,
much quieter – like the galleries of the Pompidou
Centre. Most attractions are closed for one day
a week, so check before you start the 30-minute
train ride to Versailles on a Monday. Stores are
often closed on Sundays, or randomly on other
days, so it’s best not to save all your shopping for
one day. If you spot something you love, get it
there and then. In the maze of streets and one-off
boutiques, it’s very likely that you won’t find it or
even the store again.
Whoever said that French people are rude or
snobby mustn’t have been talking about Paris. The
locals may not walk around grinning from ear to
ear – that would be super creepy – they’re always
more than willing to help. Whether it’s a waiter
with recommendations for the Top 5 best bars
near Rue de Rivoli or a candle-store owner sharing
his favourite Japanese restaurants, I’ve never
asked a question in Paris that hasn’t received
a friendly and helpful answer. Talk to your taxi
drivers, chat with the person next to you in a line
or make a friend at a bar. Most Parisians love their
city and speak great English. Just be sure to learn
a bit of French to break the ice. It’s more polite to
try and fail than to ask them a question in English.
When it comes to accommodation, location is
seriously everything. The three of us – plus our
six ginormous suitcases – happily squished into a

life

Top 3 French
foods to try
1. FRENCH ONION SOUP

two-room (yes ‘room’, not bedroom) apartment
because we had a street full of bars and
restaurants literally on our doorstep. It wasn’t far
to walk to the Marais or Montmartre and there
was a metro stop not even 10 metres from our
place. While there are hundreds of great value
hotels across the city, going for an AirBnB is the
best way to feel like a local. The city is divided
into ‘arrondissements’, which are numbered in
a swirl-like shape from the centre of the River
Seine. Arrondissements 1 to 6 are guaranteed to
be pretty central, with everything just a walk or a
metro ride away.
No matter how you plan to do it – in a tiny
AirBNB or a four-poster bed in the luxurious
Four Seasons George V – a visit to Paris should
definitely be on your travel bucket list. Take my
word for it.

Step aside foie gras – French onion soup is
pretty much France’s national dish and for
very good reason. The soup itself packs a
flavour punch in its rich, peppery goodness,
but the real MVPs are the cheesy baguette
slices that float on top. You can get French
onion soup pretty much anywhere but my
personal favourite is part of a dinner ‘formule’
(three courses for roughly 12 euros) in the
streets of Saint-Germaine.
2. ESCARGOT
When I was first offered escargot, I was pretty
freaked out. A plate full of snails being passed
to you doesn’t exactly say ‘bon appétit!’ but
they’re actually really tasty. Not surprisingly,
the best spot for escargot is quite literally
called l’Escargot. Just look for the huge gold
snail towering over Rue Montergueil and
you’re there. They’re soft, small and usually
coated in a pesto-like dressing – it’s hard to
stop at just one. Those who don’t agree simply
haven’t tried them yet.

3. MACAROONS
They’ve taken the baking world by
storm and we’re anything but sick of
them! When hunting for a sweet treat
to munch on while you explore Galeries
Lafayette, Pierre Hermé’s got your back.
My personal favourites are Paul’s giant
macaroons – a fraction of the price of the
smallest offering at the famous Ladurée.

Dentists, for life
At Maven Dental Group we understand that
sometimes life just happens.

18

So when the need arises for a little maintenance
or repair, or you’d just like to treat yourself, we’ll
keep you smiling by offering you an easy
payment option. So ask us how.

Apply online now at
mavendental.com.au/interestfree

MONTHS

INTEREST FREE*
- NO DEPOSIT

mavendental.com.au

Credit approved applicants only; fees, terms and conditions apply including a $99 Annual Fee, charged on the account open date and annually on the anniversary of the account open date. Minimum
finance amount $600. Interest is payable on any balance outstanding after the Interest Free term. Ask in store for details. Credit provided by Lombard Finance Pty Ltd ABN 31 099 651 877 Australian Credit
Licence number 247415 (Lombard). Lombard® is a trademark of Lombard. Lombard is a subsidiary of FlexiGroup Limited.

*
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The

hub
HAVEN’S EXPERT COLUMNISTS SHARE THEIR INSIGHTS ON ALL THINGS LIFE AND THE WORLD AROUND US. THE HUB IS WHERE YOU’LL
FIND SNIPPETS OF RANDOM THOUGHTS AND INSPIRATION, SO PULL UP A CHAIR, YOUR FAVE BEVERAGE AND GET READING!

Wake-up call

Holidays bliss and blues

What is your morning routine like? Are you and the kids jumping out of bed
with glee ready to tackle the day ahead and out the door with plenty of time
to spare? Or like a lot of homes, is it a challenge to get the kids up, fed and
nourished and to school on time? Morning rituals begin the night before. Many
prep the lunches and have them packed ready to go. School bags packed
and ready. Homework, library books, school banking, tuckshop orders and
assignments packed. Uniforms out and ready to go. Sometimes this is the easy
part and definitely while children are younger.

Ahh, holidays. A break from routine to recharge the batteries. A few
moments where you try and relax and celebrate life once more. A period
of quality time, new experiences and, of course, endless arguments. In
other words, a designated collection of days where you get to remember
why you celebrated the kids finally going to school.

But what of our pre-teen and teenage kids? The struggle here becomes the
“Wake-Up Call”. If your children are not at this age yet, think back to your high
school days. And if not you then I am sure you will recall one sibling, friend or
fellow student who was notoriously late for school and perhaps sleepy in classes.
Our teens and pre-teens live a life of online everything – social media 24/7,
homework online, late-night chats and messages. How do you set the standard
for your teen and manage the situation to ensure their growing bodies get
sufficient sleep?
Bedtime routines are just as important – if not more important in these years. Set
bedtimes with phones and devices out of the bedroom (yes, I know it can be like
removing an extra limb), bags sorted for the morning and an alarm clock set and
placed across the other side of the room. Having your child take responsibility for
getting out of bed in the morning is key. If you are waking them – or attempting
to wake them a number of times before they rise, then this becomes the norm.
They become accustomed to the three or five attempts from their parent to get
them out of bed. So why bother rising on the first wake-up call?
The consequences of them not taking responsibility for their own ability to get
out of bed will be that they miss the bus, are late for class or morning sport
practice, having to ride or walk to get there. This is where the lessons come in. If
as parents we then take responsibility to ensure we get them to school, making
us in turn late for work or appointments then there is no lesson here for our
child. This becomes the norm and the expectation is set. Believe me, I speak from
experience. As the parent I seemed to be back and forth to the room, pulling off
the blankets, making loud noises and creating a stressful morning routine. Until
I stopped. Once my darling boy understood the consequences of not rising with
the alarm clock (ie. being late for school, having to get a late note, explain his
tardiness and cop a detention for that, plus missing classes and having to make
up for that work in the next class) the lesson was finally learnt.
The best lesson we can give our kids is to take responsibility for their actions and
choices. Parenting now for over 20 years I know that as my youngest approaches
his teens, I am well prepared!

Fe Taylor

For a lot of us parents, it can be more stressful than the humdrum
routine. How many times have you returned from a vacation feeling
like you need a holiday to get over it? It can be even worse for stay-athome parents. It’s great if you have a partner who sees the holiday as
a chance to spend time with the kids and play but if you happen to be
with someone who isn’t ‘maternally motivated’ then it can become quite
a problem.
Phrases such as “Oh I just want some time to myself” or “I’ve always
really wanted to do this (non-child friendly activity)” or “it’s a (vaguely)
work-related thing” can sometimes leave you counting to 10 in your
head. Or 100.
“I won’t be too long. You and the kids will have fun without me.” 1000.
Let’s face it: even if you get away to a lovely and exotic destination,
there are times when parenting frustration levels make the background
setting irrelevant. I have to admit I’m part of the problem here: I often
catch myself thinking “Oh they work extremely hard so they deserve
some time to themselves” and let them go off. But while that line of
thinking is selfless it doesn’t actually help your stress levels.
I should point out that despite my flippant tone, I actually love holidays
and the extra time with my kids. It’s just that it can be exhausting.
During our recent three-month sabbatical in the US, my favourite
memories were reveling in the sheer joy of the twins playing in snow.
Their laughter, exuberance and energy were infectious. But my third
favourite memory was probably getting to go a movie alone and
enjoying a few hours without harsh words, tears and arguments.
It was these moments that allowed me to reflect on the experiences the
girls were having and make me appreciate how fortunate I am to be the
father of exceptional young ladies. Sometimes you just need a break for
that perspective. And then I couldn’t wait to get home to cuddle and kiss
them. No matter where ‘home’ was.

HEALTH & WELLBEING

Anthony Sherratt

www.completetransformation.com.au

THE DADDY DIARIES
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YOU'VE BEEN INVITED TO AN ADULT FRIEND'S DRESS-UP BIRTHDAY PARTY
AND THERE ARE NO RESTRICTIONS ON COSTUME TYPE. WHAT IS YOUR
CHOSEN DRESS-UP COSTUME AND WHY?

It's got to be Wonder Woman! I love
the costume - it's got everything
from lycra and stars, to a whip,
bangles and boots!

Either a Ghostbuster because they're both fun
and cool, or the all-white naval officer (think An
Officer And A Gentleman) because girls like a
man in uniform, right?!

My go-to outfit is always a Ghostbuster. We
purchased the suits a couple of years ago. They're
like large onesies and even have a blow-up proton
pack! My sons think I look hilarious!

Fe Taylor

Anthony Sherratt

Moyra Major

you asked the questions
A. My 8yo is a real terror around dinner time. He doesn’t
like a lot of vegetables. Is there a psychological
reason why he isn’t wanting to eat these foods?
Q. Yes, vegetables are psychologically the least
tasty of all the food groups. Before I get letters
from my vegan friends, let me explain what I
mean. The human brain is programmed for
survival, it is a pretty powerful operating
system designed solely to make sure you
make it all the way till sunset and wake
up the next morning every day. When you
are dehydrated, your brain creates thirst.
When your blood sugars are low or your
fat stores are depleted, the body creates
hunger. Unfortunately, despite being brilliant, the
body is also a bit thick, so it mostly likes to feed
itself with stuff high in fat, sugar and salt. ALL junk
food has these three things in abundance and they are
the key survival ingredients. Unfortunately, they also make you
fat, rot your teeth and will lead to an early grave. The job of parents is
to help develop eating habits that are healthy for the long term. Generally a
child won’t choose to eat healthy if there is something tastier on offer – or
they think they can whinge their way into something later. I am a big fan of
household-wide junkfood bans for a month or so. Nothing but homecooked
meals. Once children learn that that is all that is on offer, they will accept it.
A. My six year old wants to have sleepovers at his friends’ houses and
vice versa. I feel he is too young. While he does have sleepovers at his
grandparents’ house and at his aunt/uncle’s house, what is the right age
for kids to have their first ‘friends’ sleepover and is it wrong for me not to
feel trust in other parents’ capabilities when it comes to my kids?
Q. Not at all - your instinct to not trust other parents to look after your kids is
natural and healthy. The real question is not “What is the right age?”, the real
question is “Who are the right people?”. When children are little, they don’t
have much control over what happens to them. It is our job to protect them.
One of the best things you can do as a parent is to get know your kids’
friends and their parents. Once you have spent some time with the families
of their friends you will have a much better instinctive sense of whether or
not this is someone you can trust your kids with.

Dr Aaron Frost

Party pain no more
As we quickly propel towards our second child’s first birthday,
the mistakes we made for our first child’s celebration are
smacking us in the face.
Who was the day for? Him, us or everyone else?
Why did we make such a hullaballoo for a cutie
who couldn’t walk yet? Why did we make, print
and fold individual Party Packs for each guest,
of which there were close to 100? Why did we
attempt to make hamburger-looking cupcakes,
complete with three different frostings (tomato
sauce, mustard and lettuce)? Why did we think
it was ok to cook hundreds of batches of french
fry-looking shortbreads? What was the thinking
behind taking all of that, and much more food, to
a park and not bring extra chairs? And why didn’t
we get there several hours earlier and lie down on
top of one of the benches to claim our spot, instead
of being left willing other families to leave.
We were so “party mad” that we didn’t realise that Jaxon
had no idea what was going on and was more interested in the
burning candle on the cake than the weeks of preparation that went into
the day. But the day was lovely, it was sensational, and it was great to see
his godparents working like a conveyer belt putting together the Party Packs
after time ran out.
Thinking back though, I’m not sure if I even spent that much time with Jaxon
on the day, due to the fact I was up to my ears in frosting. But this time
round its going to be different - we’ve learnt and we are planning small and
easy. It’ll be at home, just family, simple, no stupid hamburger cupcakes and
no stupid shortbread french fries. But to be honest, I do feel a little sorry for
Eli.
He’ll look back at the photos in years to come and notice a striking difference
on the celebrations. He’ll see the handmade Party Packs and the size of the
Jaxon’s cake and probably wonder what happened to his. He’ll probably
question the size of the crowd singing him Happy Birthday, why was his half
the size? Or he’ll wonder who the hell some of those people are.
Instead, I will cuddle him all day, whilst ordering pizza. I will help him open his
presents in the middle of the lounge room floor. I will chase him as he crawls
through the house, whilst unpacking the store-bought cupcakes. I will happily
rock him off to sleep and then pop a champagne, because we got through
the day without three types of frosting under my fingernails.

Moyra Major

CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST

RADIO ANNOUNCER/
PUBLIC SPEAKING COACH

www.benchmarkpsychology.com.au

www.majorconfident.com

@havenhub
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Jump on board

N ext Iss ue
We're a boutique collective of creative peeps
with a passion building brands. Whether you
are getting started or ready
to take your business to the next level,
we've got it covered.

Make your child’s first years wonderful
with Bountiful Bubs. We lovingly supply
reusable cloth nappies, liners, menstrual
pads and more for earth-conscious parents.
Our products are made of ethically sourced
bamboo, chosen for its anti-odour, antibacterial and hypoallergenic qualities.
p: 02 6684 9222
m: 0429 66 88 45
e: bountifulbubs@gmail.com
www.bountifulbubs.com
Bountiful Bubs
Kids Expo - half-page-ad-haven.pdf

LOGO DESIGN - GRAPHIC DESIGN
CUSTOM PUBLISHING
PR - SOCIAL MEDIA COPYWRITING
MARKETING STRATEGY
p: 0433 808 257
e: editor@havenmagazine.com.au
1

haven creative

23/03/2017

With Mother’s Day falling smack bang in
the middle of May, haven is celebrating
all kinds of mums. These days, with
families of all shapes and sizes being the
norm, it’s likely that you’ll have more
than one lovely lady to spoil on Mother’s
Day so spread the love throughout the
whole month. Our May edition is jampacked with activities and experiences,
plus plenty of stories and gift ideas to
help celebrate your favourite ladies all
month long.

2:14 PM

FAMILY • LIFE • STYLE

PREGNANCY, BABY, PARENTING & KIDS EXHIBITORS
Meet Peppa Pig, Paw Patrol & Ryder, Nemo & Dory and more
Performance Stage, Jumping Castle & Free Kids Activities
Free Parenting Classes + ‘Playgroup Queensland Family Lounge‛
BRICK Builders: ‘Qld LEGO User Group‛ Displays & Play (+$3)
Happy Zone: Free Workshops with MKR‛s Carly & Tresne

PRESENT THIS COUPON TO

SAVE $5
ON 1 x KIDS EXPO TICKET

Queensland LEGO Users Group

Now pay just $10 for an adult,
or $25 for a family (2+3)
Purchase at the door or buy online:

PROMO CODE = H AV 1 7
46
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ENROL NOW

Cubby Care Tarragindi is focused on
developing your child’s learning through
enhanced Early Start Programs offered
FREE to all Children.

& receive a FREE
$50 FUEL VOUCHER
(conditions apply)

15 months to School age.
Before/after School and
Vacation care available.
Degree Qualified Kindergarten Teachers.
Kindergarten approved program Qualified Educators.
Free bus service - pick up and drop off from home.
Meals and Nappies supplied.
Music lessons twice a week.
Yoga classes / Physikids / Spanish Lessons.

ENQUIRE NOW
07 3848 6938
43 Pope Street
Tarragindi Qld 4121

e: tarragindi@cubbycare.com.au
w: www.cubbycare.com.au
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